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By Michael Booth. 
Tinoes Reporter 

The fbture of Squamish was on display last week as the 
municipality held an open house to discuss the development of 
the land arohd,the Mamquam Blind Channel. 

M k i  t b ‘ 3 0  people h e d  out to Howe Sound Secondary 
on the nigh* of May 20 to examine a proposal for the area 
commissioned by the district of Squamish. 

The Mamquam Blind Channel Waterfkont Study presented 
a Granville Island-style Lision ofthe waterfront area with light 

d residences scattered along the north end of 
hile heavier indusw is concentrated on its 

southern approaches. 
Public green spaces are proposed north of the Mamquam 

bridge and behind the Chamber of Commerce offices, ag the 
transp&tim corridor along Logger’s Lane would be reduced 
Considerably. 
Andrew Malczkwski, architect of the plan, said the study’is 

inmded aq a vision of how the area could be developed and is 
by QO rnm aconcrete plan at this stage. . 

‘The mea is not very. well used currently and this is both 
od and bad,” Malczewski said at the meeting. “It is’good 
ause.thai makes it easy for a p u p  of users to getfogether 

, but could be bad because it may not be easy to reach an agree- 
ment.” 

DisCussion at the meeting centered around two issues, the” 
possible relbcation of,the Squarfiish Yacht Club and Weld- 

Malczewski reassured SYC members in attendance that 
there would be a place for the club’s fspcilities’in the new plan 
but they would probably have to find a new site south of their 

. c m n t  location an the west side of the ’channel. 
The isslieeof Weldwood’s mill ahd log so0 facilities, how- 

ever, was not dealt with as easily. The plan presents a vision of 
the area which calls for li&t industrial use such as boat build- 

F 

* wood’s‘dfy l&d log sort and booming grounds. . 

SPUSHSPLASH 0 Miss Garibaldi Bdding Sn 
than lier bathtub. Mo& Schwran‘was Just on 
Sky Trade Fair, last 

keeis a smile after being dunked in water just a little colder 
rims Timber Queen conte~tanb who took pad.in Qhe Sea to 

/ Dave Buzzard phok 

a 

ing and repair for the are; currently occupied by Weldwood‘s 
log sort site on Logger’s Lime. * ‘ 

.. - Malczewski said he thought the operation could‘be moved 
to the east side of the channel or, ideally, Weldwood could . 

J we’re pleased they can still address these critical areas. 
“But the work isn’t frnished yet,” he said: “We still need to 

get something to ease the traffic burden.’’ 
- He said &e committee still has a lot of lobbying to do. 

8 , ’  switch to log boomkg on the water for. their sorthig process. 
This propcpsd could grove to be difficult to, achieve gken the 
narrow featuresbfthe channel and the barge kafic hound the , . .  
Weldwood d l l ,  

BY peter BUSC~ . , 

Times Reporter . , 
. .  . .  

. .  
The d~&w of highways has committed4self- to address- 

The Weldwood mill itself was also,called into question as 
people wondered whether a residential development across 
fiom a working s a w d l  would be attractive to potential ieal 
estate buyers. 

Margaret ThQrnton, community planner for theBisQrict of 
Squesh ,  said the meeting was a successfbl means of getting 
input form the community. 

“We held the open house to find out wbat people’thought, 
to get their comments, concerns and ideas,” she said. “My 
feeling from the open house is that there were.a number of 

* concerns raised, especially xonceming industha1 uses. 
“Malczewski notedsthat a lot of dialogue still bas to take 

place and I guess the open house is the start ofthat dialbgue.” 
Portions of the new study minored a nine-year-old report 

created by a committee of community volunteers. Gne mem- 
ber of that committee, Frank Baumiim. was not impressed 
with the plan presented last Wednesday: 

el is a 
good one but it’s too limited in focus,” Baumm said. “It’s a 
small portion of what should be a long range development 
plan for Squamish. [“he municipality] should be putting our 
money into encouraging volunteer efforts rather than bringing 
in outside consultants to tell us how to develop our town. We 
have to live here and we’re most familiar with what’s needed.” 

“The basic concept of developing the Blind 

ing safety concerns on the Sea to-Sky Highway. 
“Mi Charbonneau should be commended for his consulta- 

tive approaclf said David Mitchell, West Vancouver-Garibal- 
di Liberal M.L.A. “Not only did he listen, he also responded. I 
hope this is a sign of things to come from his ministry.” 

The highways ministry announced last week b d s  h r  work 
at Furry Creek, Brunswick Point, Darrel Bay ferry access, 
M h  Park, Lions Bay, Nineteen Mile Creek, Dodson’s Cor- 
ner and shoulder lines between CUIiton Creek and Cheakamus 
Creek. 

The funding came on the heels of a lobby effort by 
Mitchell, the Sea to Sky Transportation Committee, and the 
corridor’s mayors. 

Mitchell said while he was disappointment that these safety 
measures were not included in the ministry’s ofiginal budget, 
he is happy to see the safety concerns of the motoring public 
now being addressed. 

Cost estimates for the highway safety improvements are 
expected to be released by the ministry later this week. Spend- 
ing estimates released’last month show $4.75 million will be 
spent this fiscal year to resurface the 22-kilometre stretch of 
road between Brandywine and 19 Mile Creek. 

§ea to Sky transportation chairman Ron Anderson said: 
“With a 50 per centecut in the provincial highway budget, 

‘Pub Hearing 

Two staff members from the District of Squamish will 
attend a Liquor Appeal Board hearing Friday on the pro- 
posed Brackendale pub. < 

At the request of proponents Kathie Smillie and Gus 
Bazille, Squamish Council voted to send administrator Bob 
Miles imd confidential secretary Myrna McRae. Both were 
involved in tabulating survey results at municipal hajl. 

The proponents will pay all travel costs incurred by the 
district staffs attendance. 

Ald. Brim Edwards said he couldn’t support sending a 
representative, and suggested the neighborhood pub propo- 
nents.could subpoena the district. 

But Mayor Egon. Tobus said council had already taken 
the position of supporting the liquor license application. 
“It’s not a conflict in that sense.” 

”I.” 
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I *QUICK - EASY - PAlNlESS 
1 .- NOW, ;TWO PROGRAMS - 0VP~lW.E APPOINTMEN - I. Rebxing Hypnotherapy plus a powerful smoMng cessation:vidm,, 
2. 'stcrp.Smoldng NaturaUy' - Hypnotherapy plus a strong,teintohmrint . L  -. 

98-3996 . * .  . I 

BLAKE-HBPUINS TRUCKING. I 
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892-5131 932-4333 
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Is a' ~ ~ ~ & l l ~ . & i & g  '* 'ncit'I% able to use a part. 
laws lay.out restrictio~~ of the house for some 
as.. to: what kind. of special use; such as con-. 
buiJdin . niay ,be con- verting an area for ,an . 

can be usedl within ter- a member or rental or 
tiin gepgrap,$ic'lin$ts. using a part of the 
A gd.amin~e%as house for an office or 
zoning laws that protect partly for business. 
itshomeowners. How- There may be height 
ever, they may ~ISO put restrictioRs'or lot-size 
a crimp into future ]limitations. ' ,. 

remodelifig plans you Before buying, 'you 
have in mind. - . should b o w  what the. 
For example, if the zoningis, and the gee  

structe P and, bw they apartment for a family 

m 

zoned .areas in' your 
locality. It may affect 
the future value of yom 
property and save you 
fmm an unexpected dis- 
appointment. 

If you have 'an l que& 
tioris on this su ject 01 
on' any ,other .aspect of 
real estate, please call 
either of us qr drop in a! 
Black Tusk .,Realt.y, 
38235 Cleveland 
Avenue,. .Phone 892-5924. 

. .  
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until &Ish0 season opens on October 1. Prior to th 
closure, fishermen were permitted to catch-two dollie 
Per h Y  

“I haven’t seen a decline in dollies here ad 
haven’t seen a decline pn the Lillooet either,” sai 
squamish valley ~d md GU club president jh 
D e b  Mare. “We would like to h o w  where they gc 
their information to put in such a closure up here. 

“If they’ve got a slpecific river in trouble then w 
can understand a closure of that river but not th 

The meeting is open’to &e public and will be 2 

By MiChad Booth 
-c 

Times Reporter 

Angered over a total closure of Squardish area 
s * I r k r s  to f i S b @  Tmg a@wiUb are P ! d g  to 

. meet with promcial officials ts learn the rationale 
behind the decision. 
on June 1, thee W-ktiVeS fkom the P m ~ -  

cial government will be on hand to explain why all 
&out fishing in the S m s h  adLillOwt fiver SYS- 

The b a  includes all species of trout & well as dol- anglers . . - lie vardens and effectively bans fishing in the area the  ROY^ can- Legion on J ~ C  1, at 7 p.m. 

’- 

tems kas been bannd since April 1 of this year. . entire river system.” 

. .  . 
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. .  salmon 
By Peter Busck 
Times Reporter 

Low snow pack measurements for the 
Vancouver to Whistler area has fishery 
officials hoping for rain this summer. 

The spow pack level for the month of 
May is near the previously recorded mini- 
mum for this date. Measurements at the 
head of Mashiter Creek are 76 per cent of 
normal levels, while the Callaghan Creek 
area is 56 per cent of normal. 

“Obviously we did have a reduced snow 
fall this year and we’d be concerned if we 
.had prolonged dry periods during the sum- 
mer months,” said Bert Ionson, Squamish 
fisheries officer. 

He said although no one condition typi- 
cally creates or endangers a strong salmon 
return, the low runoff might hamper next 
year’s return. 
‘ 

“There will probably be concern in 
s,ome ofthe smaller tributaries but the fish 
tend to just go off and spawn in less suit- 
able areas.” 

- Jack Who? The 9th annual Sea to.+SkycTrade Fairkought +it,some pretty strange 
pppies. Jack Fowler of Workwear World pulled out all the stops again to win best 
costume. Dave Buzzard photo 

4 

The Squamish mainstem will likely be 
adequate, and some of the glacier-fed trib- 
utaries will be okay, but smaller tributaries 
like July. Creek, ChukChuk Creek, and 
Shovelnose Creek will be impacted. 

Ionson said that if theslow snow pack is 
combined with other conditions like flood- 
ing and freezingkhawing periods, .there 

following year. “But with ideal conditions 
during the rearing period the return could 
be the same.?’ . .a -L 

By Peter Bus& 
Times Rep~rtea 

T could be a significantly lower return the $(Iuamish wants the $qUamish RcMP to 
soften its hard line towards the dry grad ceremonies. 

“I don’t blame your goals at all,” said Ad. Norm 
‘ +  I , , ; Vemer. “They’re admirable. But let’s work towards 

The Diamond Head snow station mea- 
sured 1186 mm in May, dotm fiom 1563 
mm in 1991 and the normal of 1559 mrq. 
The ,  Callaghan Creek station, ,near 
Whistler, measured 544 mm, down fiom 
740 mm in 1991 and the normal level of 
970 mm. 

The low snow pack may also affect the 
district’s water supply and the extent of the 
forest fire season,should the summer be 
warm and dry. 

It graclualiy.27 , 

RCMIP staff sergeant Lynn Waugh and S$. Rod 
muin appeared before a +a1 session of coun- 
cil to listen to an appeal by district politicians to 
rejoin b e  effort towards a clry.grad, and to partici- 
pate in the graduation ceremonies. / 

Mayor Egan Tobus formerly reqqested the 
RCMP to take part in the graduation ceremonies. 

“Society has to be improved kith guidance. And 
by smashing [graduates] with rules do&’t neces- 
sarily work,” he said ‘You can’t change society as 
a whole in just one place. It has to be clone gmdual- 

- t b  

ly.” 
But the R C W  would not budge on their dec 

sion not to participate in the dry grad and giaduatic 
ceremonies because of the wet grad that takes plac 
on Saturday night. 

“We feel that over time things have/pmgresst 
. and we, had hoped they would progress in a wz 
towards a dry grad weekend,” said Waugh. “But 
really hasn’t progress& to that when another groi 
of parqnts,actively organize a party the followir; 
night, eliminating the purpose of the dry grad. 

“To me it’s time - it’s to the Wint where u 
have to take a position. It’s time you accept respoi 
sibility. Drinking and driving and drinking to exce! 
is not acceptable in our society.” 

%>emuin said the grad weekend must be thougl 
of together - especially when the extra food h~ 
Friday’s dry grad is transferred to Saturday’s W( 
grad. 

The pr‘oposed Sea to Sky ties in the Corridor,” said Sea to lowed, the mahtmance costs wi 
mountah bike trail came one step Sky ‘Trail Committee chair Mike be significantly reduced. 
closer tb becoming a reality last Manheim. “The idea is to spread Manheim said that while th 
week with the completion of a f a -  the tourist dollars throughout the feasibility study has been complel 
sibility study on the project. Corridor and not just one specific * ed, the final report will not b 

Squamish to D’Arcy, the Sea to Under the direction of Kirk- Cliff Miller, president of th 
Sky trail is aimed at- creating a wood Recreational Consulting, the Squamish Off-Road Cycling Assu 
recreational attraction that will study examined a wide range of ciation, said he welcomed @e ne\; 
benefit all of the communities in details surrounding the project. trail. 
the Howe Sound’Corridor. The , The report includes trails already “Squamish has*a unique oppor 

. Stretching 150 kilometns’hxfi si@.” released for sevml months. 

s mountain bikini 

Police said bc% Angela ‘fi+. 

Bmaby and Loz - * -*-’- 

. 
By Mark Nielsen 
Times Reporter 

More than 5O.librariang work 
ing in the Howe Sound Schoc 
District packed a school boar 
meeting Wednesday (May 13) t 
let trustees know of. their oppos 
tion to budget cuts that wil 
increase their workload. 

By requiring librarians t 
devote nearly one-fifth of the1 
time to supervising classes so th; 
other teachers may do preparatio 
work, the school board is cuttin 
into the core of the education2 
system, theyxay. 

“Teacher-librarians are on th 
cutting edge of introducing stu 
dents to the world of the future, 
said Howe Sound Teachers 
Association secretary David Man 
ning. “The teacher-librarian deal 
with all students, teachers an1 
parents and can’t be cut bac 
without short changing the teach 
ers, students and ultimately th 
future.” 

The higher workload, com 
bined with a marginal cut tl 
library aides and services, wa 
introduced as part of an effort ti 
txim a $125,000 shortfall in, fo 
the 1992/93 school year budge1 
passed last month. 

B e c w  tbkhanges, .libra~ 
ians say they will no lohger b 
tble to spend as much time work 
ing with ’teachers, plannin] 
mesearch programs and teachinj 
students how-to use the 

.*Manning, who teache’s a 
3owe Sound Secondary School 
;aid that librarians, particularly a 
he elementary school level, cai 
nstill important research ski1 
hat allow them, in turn, to devel 
ip more imaginative programs. 

Y know the value of a studen 
:oming into my class who is ab14 
o do research,” he said. 

Manning also said that thc 
nove comes after the time tha 
he school district was willing tc 
lay for library aides was. cut bj 
!5 per cent at the elementar) 
eve1 and more than 25 per cent a 
he secondary level. 

“The aides will cover thc 
ibrarian-teachers while the librar. 
an-teachers cover class, and this 
o the Howe Sound Librarians’ 
issociation is unacceptable.” 

As well as Manning, a numbei 
6 other librarians and teachers 
old trustees about the problems 
hey say they’ll facebif the 
hanges are allowed to go ahead. 

In response, school districi 
uperintendent Trevor Harris said 
he librarians are caught in a bind 
reated by efforts to reduce the 
udget combined with Ministry oi 
Iducation priorities. 

While the ministry does no1 
ee the current workload for 
ibrarians as vital, Harris said the 
chool board has been working to 
i m  8 spending surplus from the 
ays when the district collected 
:s owq taxes. 

“It really has gone beyond the 
oard level,” he said. 

Harris said since the taxation 
ystem has changed so that the 
rovince collects, the district has 
ad to gradually decrease a 29 per 
ent surplus. 

0 
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A Squamish man 
returned to the parking lot. 
after a night at Anderson 
Beach May 18 to find his 

CALL NOW $984196 
A supply trailer in the 

Newman Creek area off 
Hwy;99, and owned by 
Greyhold Construction, was 
broken into twice in as 
many nights over the'past 
week. 

Over the night of May 
*14, thieves made off with 
three hand-held radios, two- 
chargers and one computer 
printer. And over the night 
ofMaG15, two Honda gen- 

where two Vancouver men 
kept the product of their 
labour from a nearby quar- 

0 
rY* . 

An accident involving 
two cars at the Brohm Lake 
Hill sent three people to 
Squamish General Hospital 
on May 16. Damage to the 
1987 Honda and the 1983 
Toyota is estimated at 
$10,000. - 

SPORTS TEAMS 
-. . , 

Need Facts and F e s ?  RY 
I SQUAMISHrmBLIC 

now has the 
CANADA YEARBOOK 1992 

which fists information 
from the last census, and 

. TEN.WPRICERANGE 
by The'Financid Post 
which lists details of 

Canadian stocks from 1981 - 1991. , 

car, a 1977 Dodge Aspen, 
had been set on fire after its 
battery and license plates 
had been stolen. 

B 
The owner of a 1990 

Nissan Micra retupned t~ his . 
car after a night at Lucille 
Lake May 20 to find that a 
fender had been 
an apparent hit and run. 

P 
The squamish  ire ~ m .  

has discounted arson as the 
cause of a string of six fires, 
mostly in 'dumpsters, in the 
area of thechieftain Mall 
over the past few months. 

After a survey of times 
and dates, firefighters 
believe the fires were the. 
result of "strictly juvenile 
activ$y.'5 

;. eratois, worth $1700 each U 

In both instances a gad- ken at the Squamish United 
1 were taken. TWQ windows were bro- 

lock was broken tQ gain Church on Fourth Ave. 
I entry. sometime on May 17. 
I CI Police suspect kids playing 

Between $3,000 and nearby as well as vandals. 
CI 9 :  $4,000 was taken from a 

I .  1976 Volkswagen Rabbit A Coquitlam man under- 
I / .  :i parked in the Smoke Bluffs went surgery at Lion's Gate 

area sometime on May 21. Hospital hours after he fell 
after its window was 15 feet off the top of his 
smashed, - chip truck, while it was' 

Stolen goods included a being loaded at Dakin For- 
full Nikon camera outfit - est Products, andlanded on 
three lenses, a flash and a hishead during the morning 

, t 

\ 

/ 

. I  

- 
LOCAL TOURS aUZill&3h h b l k  UhlY This space sponsored by: 

31955 2nd Awe. &&lO *The Squamish Credit Union 

, .. . . .  . 

. 

camera body -- a walkman, 
a back pack, a variety of 
camping equipment, and 
several personal items, 
including various credit 
Cards. 

0 
A gas barbecue estimat- 

ed at $200 was stolen fiom 
the back porch of a Garibal- 
di Ave. home over the'night 
of May 14. 

0 
A window was smashed 

on a 1988 Ford Escort 
parked on, Garibaldi W 
behind. Diamond He 
Motbrs,?over the -night of 
May f6,-but nothing Whs' 
taken: . 

c l  
After the gate lock 

broken in a separate inci- 
dent over the nighf of May 
16, thieves made off with'a 
week's worth of work from 

"PLATEAU DIUVE". 
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. .  NOTICE TO MQTORI§TS 
SUNSET BEACH RQCK SCALING PRQJECI' , 

' §EA TO SKY HIGWAY 99 
L 9 .  The W s t r y  of Transporta~on and.Highways advises that here 
wili be single lane, alternating traffic at Sunset Beach, 5 k m  
north of Horseshoe Bay from'Monday June 1 to Thursday June 
18. Single lane traffic is needed for rock.scalhg, bolting arid 
blasting and will be effect- as-follows: ' 

Monday to ThuPsday 

There will be no scheduled delays On Sridays or on weekends. 

1O:oO AM - 1215 NOdn 
1:45 PM - 4:OO PM 

, 

I 

SQUAMISH CQMMUNI 
SERVICES .. 

Squamish Community Services Society is looking for two high school students to 
work in our Challenge Program this summer. This is a federally funded program 
which provides us with funding to create a work place for two students. 

HAPPY TIMES PRESCHCKIL: This is an integrated preschool with up (to 18 childrer 
aged 2 1 /2 - 5 years of age. Hours of work are from 830 - 2:30 Monday - Friday. 
Duties would be to assist supervisor and staff 'in every day activities plus specific 
duties assigned. "'M job will start on July 6,1992 and finish on August 28,1992. 
Experience in working with special needs children and/or preschool children woulc 

KTlDs CLUB S w  DAY CAMP: '"his is a full day summer camp for up to 20 
children aged 5 - 32 years of age. Hours of work are from 930 - 500 Monday - 
Friday. DP1tks would be to assist supervisor and staff in every day activities plus 
specific duties assigned. This job will starton July 6,1992 and finish on August 28, 
159%. Experience in working with school-aged children would be an asset.. 

t 

OF PAY $6.50 PER HOUR. 
* 

Please send resumes to: Robp Cp. 
c/o Squamish Community Services Society 
Box 877, 

\ Sqqamish, B.C. 
VON 3G6 

CAPIMNO COLLEGE 
SQUAMISH CAMPUS 

. 



By Mark Miellsen 
Tllrnes Reporter 

With their workload having’ increased by 30 per cent over the 
past year, Squamish RCMP sgt. Rod Derouin says the local 
police*detachment Will need at least four new officers if the trend 
continues. 

IACCOrding t0 Statistics Compiled for the past year the nUlXlk 
of Complaints s w i s h  RCMP have responded to have jumped 
by 949 fiom 3,201 to 4,141. * 

Moreover, Derouin says that each officer hirs.had ta deal, on 
aveirage, with 6.5 more complaints per day ohan at the Same time 
last year; 

“Obviously that’s a big increase,” he said. 
District counc: 

asked for when approving the municipal budget two weeks ago, 
but Derouin said that does not mean that Squamish RCMP might 
not escape cutbacks in the next few years. 

“The municipality has been understanding and very coopera- 
tive, but it’s a m r  of monetary restraint, and everything is get- 
ting cut back fight noG?’ 

With the addition of the new officer, Const. F m  Bethelle was 
a p P & d  to the &e prevention a d  victim/witness coordinator 
position this week - two months ahead of the date when final 
approval is supposed to come though. 

“We had the personnel so we put her in the position,” Derouin 
said. 

In her new position, Bethelle, who’s been with the detachment 
for two years, will be mostly providing aid and assistance to vic- 
h s  and witnesses in regards to counselling and COW cases, 

a 

inted the detachment one of two officers it 

Admission fkee to dl piano studenb 
residing in Squamish. 

T-ime to be aware of 4motsrcycles 
By Mark Nlelsen 
Tlmes Reported . 

Lowes of the B.C. Safety Council, occurs track vehicle looks like it’s accelerating 
when the driver of a car or a truck makes a because of its smaller profile.” 
left-turn into an intersection directly into The problem isn’t entirely the car driv- 
the path of a motorcyc1ist;With no time to er’s fault. Lowes said that motorcyclists 
turn or stop, the motorcylist cari do lihle often wear black leather, which can act as 
other than collide with the vehicle. ’ a camouflage against an asphalt back- 

“Because the motorcycle is a very ground 
small vehicle, it is easy to hide visually,” Even so, with the better weather upon 
he said.’“It can be hidden behind a door us, Lowes said drivers ihould be on the 
post? look out for motorcyclists, many of whom 
As such, Lowes said a motorcyclist will are dusting off their bikes for the summer . 

be hard to spot when tucked in behind an and haven’t regained their driving skills 
oncoming car and so, the drivq can often quite yet. 
turn too soon. The problem is heightened As well, a motorcyclist’s riding pattern 
by the fact that the motorcycle looks far- ’ differs significantly h m  that of acar or a 
ther away than it really is. truck. Mobrists’should expect cyclists to 

“Even if they spot the motorcycle, they make sudden changes in position and 
are amazed because it is suddenly on direction and allow room in their driving 
them,” Lowes said. “But a .small, single for such shi&. 

NEMT RELEASES Spring not only means the return of 
warm weather but also the return of motor- 
cyclists to B.C.’s roads and highways. 

But, while they’re watching out for 
you, are you watching out for them? 

According t6 Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia statistics, not only do 
time out of four motorcycle crashes result 
in injury or death - nearly 1300 riders 
were killed or injured last year - but 
about two-thirds of such crashes involve 
another kind of vehicle. . 

Moreover, a significant number of 
these crashes occur because the other driv- 
er fails to detect the motorcyclist 

A typical scenario, according to Bryan 

* JIK-Drama, 
+# CITY OF HOPE - Action 

3it ’ GOLDEN M§ - Techno m e r  - 

‘S .w I SQU LIONS CLUB 
CASH. DAR WINNERS 

m..r . .C.C 

Address Dollars Dmw Number Date Name 

141 0491 . May20 YvonneGarrett 
142 0354 May21 KarlKrieger 
143 0447 May22 RoyRamage 
144 0345 May23 FlorianTanguay 
145 1978 May 24, Northshore Lioness 
146 0926 May25 TomWorth 
147 ?685 May26 PamelaPotts , 

Garibaldi Highlands $25.00 
.Surrey 6.C. $25.00 
Garbald/ Highlands $25.00 
Squamish $50.00 
North Vancouver $25.00 
Garibaldi Highlands $25.00 
Squamish $25.00 

BLACK TUSK 
REALTY LTD. 
I 

* Withfiur levels of space, 5 bedrooms, covered decks, 
mountain view5, sauna. bmutifullv landscaped. 

892-5924 
8984941 

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR PRIZE FROM SPONSORS BUSINESS PLACE 

Sponsored by Squamish Realty Priced to sell: Y 

892-3335 C d l  Ronnie A4cCart-q. 

. .  
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For the last decade North America has Canada seems to be paying the price for 

gradually given more and econom- losing touch with an old way ofjhinking. 
ic levers to the masteG of t car. No Rather than keeping a diversified international 
not Germany, but Japan. macket, we are tending to lean on anyone that 

From branch plants t asing of looks to posses easy money. 
one of America’s icon of the free market - Now, our dependence on eoonomic power 
dream, Rockerfeller Centre, and F‘ancouver’s houses for capital and markets means we 
symbol of the oriental connection, the Expo become vulnerable when they disappear. 
site, Nodh American economies have leaned . But rather than sit around and wait for our 
hard on the successes of our Asian competi- sugar*Wdy to wake up and pay us a visit, we 
tors. have to become aggressive in fmding our own 

But now, it is, likely that in the near fbture answers. 
we are about to experience the drawbacks of Letting someone‘pay the fare to prosperity 
that strategy. is visionlek B.C. needs to find a way of cre- 

Rumours abound about a Japanese reces- ating it’s own magic carpet ride -; and looking 
sion which will diminish the number of inter- for another kingpin is not the answer. 
national creditors that keep the real Just as .we diversifjl local economies, we 
estate/construction economy of B.C. afloat. I need to diversifjr the markets in which those 

So comfortable we have become with goods will be sold. 
international capital, that when the Japanese Today, we wait for Japan and the United 
economy slides our’s tumbles. The problem is States to turn around their economies, but 
that money pushers don’t keep international really we should be looking to fmd counter- 
markets afloat when their domestic economies weights to these enormous economic draws. 
are drowning. -Peter klusch 

I .  

news .fade 
When the wind blows through the p a p  trail 

of bureaucrats, one would hope they’re not stan<- 
ing on the pier of what one town planner sees as 
his dream for the comiwity of Squamish. 

It’s likely thedistrict chose to pay an urban 
designer, rather than rely on a plan compiled by 
some highly qualified lodals, simply to maintain 
authority. 

The municipality has a job to do, hd&at’s to 
. actively plan for development. And they’re not 

about to give up that authority to anybody, just 

, 

as Yeltsin’s translator wouldn’t want some Oeor- 
gian exchanging verbal barbs at a press coda- 
ace before he was finished translatbg. 

something in the:intapretation of the waterfront. 
Althoughl a goql planner gets to know the area 
and its people, the municipality lost an opportu- 
nity for a personalized approach to the develop 
m a t  of the foreshore when, nine years ago, it I@ 
a similar plan collect dust. ’ 

Unfortunately, Squamish will likely ’lose . 

- P e  &SCh 

I . .  

Dear Editor, justification could be applied, they are will- 
A “dry grad” today is neither “dry” nor ing to tolerate. 

even a “grad”, and it is ,tirpe that we htro- Furthermore, it seems incredibly naive 
duced some basic honesty to this event. that these parents would believe that if they 
First, we should wait until exam results are allow illegal, but “controlled: and “safe” 
available and .then recognize the students drinking one weekend, that they will. not be 
who, through dedicated hard work and regu- encouraging continued illegal, but uncon- 
las attendance, have earned the right to call trolled and unsafe drinking the next. 
themselves graduates. Second, we should If anyone truly believes that the gradu- 
respect the laws of our land and not permit tion requirements or drinking laws in Cana-‘ 
the unlawful consumption of alcohol to da arewweasonable, then they should’work. 
occur. through their elected representatives to 

With alcohol causing so much grief in change them. Presently, however, OUT soci- 
our society today, how can responsible par- ety has adopted these edicts, and the various’ 
ents justify encouraging the illegal con- authorities should respect and enforce them. 
sumption of this drug? If they really believe Allowing illegal acts and deceptions to 
that students will drink anyway, or that occur are not the marks of a society that is 
iveryone is doing it, then I wonder how aspiring to greatness. 
many other illegal acts, for which the same . Frank W. Banmann 
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Dear Editor, bucks. Big bucks gained by the few who 
So now our airport must b e  developed! stand to benefit and big bucks .lost by the 

Why, pray tell? To- encourage Ed many property owners whose property val- 
Chmekoff s Bying bud&es tqlog air t h e  ues decrease because of the airplane pollu. 
flying in and out at a whim, practice a few tion of their neighborhoods: Want to see .low 
landing and take-offs, and then head back property values? Go to an urban apa in the 
home to the Lower Mainland? And. why landing pathof any airport. 
come hem? To spedd $2.00 on a wffe and To the Squamish Flying Club: By all 
some apple pie? No Way! means confinuedo useithe airport for your 

They’ll be. koniing here because they’re recreational pleasure. This is the, mandate 
being queed  out of other locations - and under which thk airstrip was initially con- 
for good reason.. &planes are noisy and structed. 
dangerous. For every pilot roaring into the , To the backers of the Municipality, who 
bliss of the sky, a thousand residents have ’ are smacking their lips at the thought of 
been rattled out of their bliss on @e ground. industry and revenue: Just remember that the 
And as thb.&port is developed, Le enlarged Brackendale area is still growing with some 
to harndledmore and larger planes, the noise of the most costly new homes being built in 
and pollution iricreases. And so d m  the risk. the valley. . 

We only have to think back to the crash And ta all others: Keep the airport just 
near Depot R6ad a year ago which tools the what it is now-a fhcility to be used on an 
lives of tho& aboard, but h e  emergenqy and’’must-use” basis. In other 
snraffed out a houseful of mi words-no development by and for the wear- 

It is these resident hg few at the expense of whole neighbar- 
up and smell the pe m ’ a  h d ,  mine included. 
“peopIe” issue. It is a question of-yes- Hendrik These 

. 

well. 

Dear Editor, drugs and alcohol, arrived. I . 
On Friday evening the It stinks because there is I am concerned about our 

young people. On the long music started and continued no need for that in’ any 
’ weekend our family went until the early morning. parks. If you want to party, 

camping at Callighan Creek. When the forest rangers like that, find an open field 
Thi&ing.we were going to made their rounds the music where there are no people ’ 
have a relaxing weekend in would stop only to start UP around, and you can drive 
the great outdoors, we were again when he was out of your dirty bikes around. 
shocked tol’have endured a distance. Saturday and Sun- ~ e v e i - 1 ~  Vincent 
&\v%%k%-A%%x%% ekeM e% oud - a  y pqi%,k. \*k%% \ QyC, && ip-q k.a.9%.tL == 8, +&p4ha ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~  ‘\. /?- *%%. s, 
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Implere are many uses for her&, &om food to medicine, and 

From the time of the ancient Chinese and Indians, Arabs 
each of them has some specific quality. 

and native Americans, alfalfa 
has been used to treat a'vari- bl- Swndiaesr 
ety of ills including arthritis, 
boils and digestive upsets. 

Chlorophyll in alfalfa 
counteracts bad breath! Use it 
by adding sprouts to salad and 
sandwiches or jake  it as a 
tablet. It ciu also4x used as a 
tea - steep it fof 20 minutes 
and drink three cups a day. 

Aloe vera is a very useful 
herb. It can be grown on your 
windowsill and if you have a 
burn, cut' off a small piece and 
apply the gel to the bum or 
cut and allow it to dry on the 
wound. .Clean off all wounds or wts before using. It has 

* 

"here are mti-inflmatory properties in the herb and this 
has been confirmed by recat studies. Use two teaspoonfuls 
of dried leaves to make a tea with a cup of boiling water. Add 
honey or lemon for flavor. . 

Chamomile flowers aren't just pretty. They make people 
feel good and are good for digestion. Put one or two table- 
spoons of the flowers in a cup and add boiling water. 

Cloves are an old fashioned toothache relief. Clover oil is 
also an excellent sleep aid. Steep them in boiling water and 

, 
Indians and earlyknericw regarded goldenseal as a real 

cure-all. It was used as an antiseptic to treat eczema, ring- 
woim and athlete's foot, and as an astringent to treat chapped 
lips, canker sores and other skin problems. 

' Meadowsweet was used in the Middle Ages to cover the 
rather pungent aromas of everyday life, when animals and 
people shared the m e  living space. Herbalists discovered 
that it was useful in treating fevers, respiratory problems and 
arthritis. Colonists introduced it to the Americans and it was 

antiseptic ahd other properties believed to promo6 healing. . 
For sunburn there is no better remedy and it will take the 
sting and heat out of the bunl and reduce the peeling and 
itching which often follows. 

h i s e  can do a lot more than flavok candies, cookies and 
liqueurti.' It 'is used to fight off upper respiratory problems 
including bronchitis, coughs and stum noses. Anise seeds 
are used to wake a tea. 

Barbeny has powefil antibiotic properties, and is said to 
reduce blood pressure. Studies have shorn it has amazing 
properties for fighting infection. It can be applied externallyf 
with compresses for 'treating pink eye. Compresses are made 
by soaking a clean cloth in barbeny tea and applying it to the 
eyes. 

Blackbemes are very usefid plants and almost all'of them 
can be used. It is usually used as a tea to combat diarrhea and e 

to ease the pain of a sore throat. 
Boneset, a variety of marigold was used by native Indians 

to chase off colds, iqfluenza and to induce sweats. Many 
people use it as a relief .for indigestion and constipation. 

- 
then simmer for severd minutes.- / discovered that it contains salicin, a powerfbl pain reliever, 

* Garlic is a wonder herb that adds natural cleansing and which was later made synthetically and became aspirin. # ' 

infection fighting chemicals to the daily diet. It draws out Slippery elm had long held a place of honour in the com- 
., pain, helps resist colds, aids in fighting hypertension, flushes pendiwn of native medicines. Early settlers discovered the 

out internal parasites and calms the body. An excellent way Indians used it to treat wounds, sore throat coughs and - 

I 
to take ga& is garlic capsules. bronchial congestion. The bark was ground and soaked in 

* Ginger helps in preventing colds and ginger tea can be water. The resulting mass was molded into compresses and 
used to combat nausea and stimulate the digestije organs. used to cover wounds. It was also used as food for babies and 
Gi~ger tea can be d e  by combining a pinch of peppermint, anyone suffering frQm gastro-intestinal problems. 
and a pinch of ginger and either apinch of clover powder or a These are only a few of the herbs and the uses to which 
.few cloves steeped in hot water. Or you can soak cloths in the they have been put over the centuries. They make a fascinat- 
mixture and amly them directly to the seat of the pain. ing .study. 

. 
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. ,  ' Do YQU~ Blinds ' 

,Our Cleaning process cleans blinds, 11 

I co<ds & ladders. 

Mon'. - Sat. 38016 Cleveland Ave. 11 

si 
Every Weekend starting 

Britannia Beach Hwy 99 
(formerly Red DQN Art Gallery & Cafe) 

I. SenioP's Equity -Non-Profit 
Eagle' Grove Housing. Co-op 

e 

. .  

All Shareholders plus'interbsted 
parties, please attend. 

. 

CIVIC CENTWE 

FROM:' AUGUGT 17TM - SEPTEMBER %7W, 1992 - 
s m * R  ICE TIMES 

All ice user's are requested to forward their 1992 - ,1993 ice use requirements for 
the Civic Centre Arena in writing before Friday, June 12, 1992. 

All requests must be in writing - no bookings or requests will be taken by phone at 
this time. Please indicate the following: 

0 

(1) Name of organizationbndividual 
(2) 

(3) Mailing address. 
. (4) 

Name of contact person and phone number for both day and 
evening calls. 

Dates ice requested: be specific - indicate month, date beginning 
and month, date ending. Include any period your group will not be 
using your regular ice time: example - Christmas, Easter breaks, 
etc. 
Indicate any Special Events. Include date, times and any wt-up 
times, etc. Example - Carnival, Hockey Tournaments, Jamboree. 
Please indicate all ice deans and/or floods required when 
requesting ice time. 
All ice user's must attend the Ice User's Meeting on June 17,1992 
from 7:OO - 9 0 0  pm in the Jr. Lounge. 
Please either mail written requests to Mr. Grad Dickey, Parks and 
Recreation Director, Box 310, Squamish; B.C., VOM 3G0 or drop it 
off to the Civic Centre Ofice prior to the June 12th deadline. 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
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It has become a television cliche. 
The bad guys $13: clustered about, busily engaged in b-1 

e law, when, suddenly, h m  out of nowlim, the S.W.A.T. (fo~ 
mial Weapons and Tactics) tam shows up waving tnachino 
lns. 
The evil-doers are swiftly brought to book and once more 
justice pmmils. 
Only an prime-time TV, 

w say? 
Would YSU believe in real 

fe? and on most warm, sunny 
boons? In White Rock? 

There are differences, of 

In White Rock, these @c- 
lar bad guys do not go about in 
rack silk.shirts and snapbrim 
xioras. No, they are more like 
r to show up in cut-off jeans, 
‘-shirts and bm feet, with mud 
ozingbetweenthetioes. 

Lkewise, the team of good 
uvs is not exactly S.WAT. - 

3urse. 

&e like T:C.T.S. (for nat 
Mfs Too Small!). 

And the weapons they bear ~IE m e ,  caliper-like little ma 
uring @os which - while they have never been Ernown 1 

rom the eyes and money ftom the wallets of the unrighteous an 
ctually draw blood - have been instrumen tal in pumping.teru 

heunwany. 
. MQE than on week& - trudgmg w i l y  back to sho~ 

~ ~ Q S S  the sudemhd tidal flats, his bucket.brimming with tl 

he quiet challenge: 
“huse me, sir, but might I measure your catch?” 
Now, this little scenario is, doubtless, played out in areas 0th 

ban white Rock, It’s just that Wte Rocfs was whm I ran into 
hrringthevict0iiaDayweekd 
Oh, I, p e m d l y ,  was not a p p W  Dear me, no. Howe 

r, I was witness to the triumph of justice as; me after anothe 

Some tried to bluster thek, way out of it: 
“Obviously, yowg man, you do not know who my husbat 

Others broke clown: 
”Let me go just this once, officer, and I’ll never do it again.” 
Some received d g s ;  others got’tickets (Minimum $lo( 

and othm were informed they would be advised of their COI 
date. 

All were turned around ahd instructed to take that long wa 
back across the flats to return their catck-legal and illegal- 

l @ f d  CIWWWB - has fklt his blood xw d d  I 

tnese~-eyedvillainswerem~edup. 
. 

S!” 

. .,* ,‘ .- 5 thedeep mi you, not every bod^ was in violation: mere were ~c 
(probably hunters nailed previously) who carried measuri 
devices to mdce.Certain each crab was of legal size and yas of 1 
male gender. 

Was this a one-shot circumstance, like sighting a radar trap 
the highway? 

Don’t count on it. 
There is. alongthe beach kntd in White Rock, acomfc 

0 

able-ttailer C a m p - m ~  ty seniors who~e hv~red pistime il 
to sit out .on lawn chairs, taking tk’sun and obsming .the dra 
being played out before them. 

“Hey, M i l U e y  just got mther bunch!” 
And half an hour later, that same T.C.TS. team was easing 

at the M o f  anofherbeach trail halfa mile away. 
Out came the dipas,  the pencils and the ticket books. 
‘%xaiseme, sir..:9’ 

5aveup to $60 
a’Norge. Gas Dryer. 

@ring for this special limited-time offer and you’ll save a load on 
!very load you dry. Natural gas dryers operate for up to 45%* less 
hen electric dryers-about 5 cents a load less. And at this 
liscounted price, the savings add up even faster. , 

Save up to $150 . on. a 0 .  

GasRange. . 
Ne’ve cooked up a very special deal on Caloric ranges. 
:heck it out and discover why natural gas, the choice of 
top professional chefs, is the only choice for your kitchen. 
With instant heat, precise control for everythin5 from a 
h f i e r  to a sear, total dependability ahd advanced 
€eatures, it turns cooking intoean absolyte gas! And 
with the purchase of a range on special, you’ll 

wok cooking set. . , . -  , .  r ,  . 

A word about financing. Easy. 
Squamish 6as will he@ you arrange worry-free 
financing for installation and appliance 
purchase, on approved credit with just 10% down. YQU 
can also leave installation arrangemen#s’to the experts at Squamish Gas 

Visit or call 

SPRING FQR GAS-SAVINGS! SQUAMISH GA§ 
OBer ends June 25,1992. 

local Squamish Gas office now and sprhg for gas savings. a 

- 1343 Winnipeg 
$92-565 

. .  , . 

Confidence is standla 
The 1 and Tracer. 

e ’ 5  Yeadl 00,000 krn Premium Care Program! 
ar 24 Hour Roadside Assistance! 

. .  
, .  

. . .  

DL#8580 
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hey are billing'it as gigantic garage express thanks to Dr. Ken Schellenberg, Dr 
sale and I amsure the Girl Guides will Louise Martin and nurse Robyn. 

c3 T come through in fine fashion .for. the 
sale on Sawday fiom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the JOSEPHiBUCKLEY - Delmar Jr. anc 
Elks h$ on Saturday. It is a fundpaiser for Janice are please to announce the birth 01 
fpur members of the Pathfinders and their first child, a daughter Kayla Elizabeth 

Erica Lewis, Jana Pollock, Melissa Grace, weighing 9 lbs 5 ozs. and born ai 
Sandbzop and Grace Wilson, who are going to 7:30 a.m. on April 15 in the Squamish Gen- 
Japan in July. The total cost including taxes, eral Hospital. Proud grandparents are Del- 
insurance etc. is approxi- * mar and Carol Joseph and 
mately $3500. It is not too Debbie Buckley and firs1 

' time geat grandparents are fl8m-m Jake Lewis 'and Rose 
late to donate items for the 
sale and you are asked to 

. Joseph of Squamish. 
l-b 

SUJtWXL -Josh Dadelsoh chkdwout his shelter, in Gaatialdl Park, Diamond 
Head. It was part of an outdoor solo survival weekend. . Dave Bnzwd photo 

contact Gayle Lewis at 
898-5770 or Maureen 
Sandbar at-$92-9242. The . 
drop-off locations are 
40439 Braemar' Drive, N 
)r 38060 Second Avenue. 
Phone ip advance to either 
$98-5770 or 892-9242. 

r b  

U 

A former resident oi 
Squhish, Sandr? Gebhad 
will give a piano recital in 
the Civic Centre auditori- 
um this Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Tickets at $5. each will be 
available at the door. This 
is in preparation for San- 
dra's Paformers Exam in 
June. She is a former stu- 

Gosfor, 'it, .for ' 0  dia 
Yes folks, it is that time again. 
This year sunshine (we hope) will be a wel- 

me change to the 5th annual Squamish Dia- 
tes Bike/Walk-A-Thon. 
The format for prizes has taken a tum for the 

tter as well. Instead of set prizes there are now 
,amteed prizes at certain dollar achievements. 
IU pledgeldonate the amount - it's yours. 
To make this possible local-merchants at 

orkwear World, Corsa Cycles and Radio Shack 
ve arranged with their suppliers an acceptable 
lllar figure or purchase. 
Pledge/donation forms are available at the 

vic Centre, Workwear World, Corsa Cycle and 
McDonalds Restaurant. 
This event is  community oriented. Safety 

se the ambulance department will patrol each 
ute. 
Paul Kindree of Corsa' Cycles will safety 

eck each bike before it is allowed to be used. 
id, the use of helmets is  advised. 

Both routes are the same as last year. Maps 
are included in &e pledge donation forms. 

Tax receipts will be given for donations of  
$10 and over. Pledge forms must be finalized by 
Monday June 22 and left at Black Tusk Realty to 
be eligible for prizes. 

There are also special in-store gift certifi- 
cates and cheques given by local merchants and 
corporate businesses. The winners will be tele- 
phoned after the draw. 

The Squlamish branch of the Canadian dia- 
betes foundation will retain 15 per cent of net 
earnings which will be used foe local needs. 
Other monies will go to recreation, children 
camp in B.C. and other worthy needs. 

The start/finish line i s  the Wagon Wheel 
restaurant on Government Road and Mamquam 
Road. 

About 5 per cent of people in Squamish have 
diagn~sed diabetes or do not realize they have 
this life threatening disease. Help us find a cure. 

1 ByMamahwr U '  

Stork Story-VOLK- 
. . .  

MANNIShane and Melv- I 

na. are 9 thrilled to. _. ' 

dent of Roseanna Rudolph. 
P 

Birthday wishes this week. to: Christina 
Forsyth, Laura-Marie Harvey, Deanne 
Gilmour, Virginia Dawson, Tommy 
Goodall, Ruth Smith, Jordon Stinson, Dar- 
re11 Erickson, Lois Carson, Sherri Golden, 
Lisa Lewis, Krista Venekamp, Carri Essex 
Susie Lonergan, Kristen McBride, Ingrid 
Hughes,'Samh Price, Kelly Faris; Alexander 

. Ayers, Sarah &egg, Russell Lamb, Linden 
Drygas, Ann Sullivan, Laura Phillips, Corey 
Doucet, Bobby Wright,. 3essica Snyder and 
Bill' Westwood. 

P 
Congatats alas to: Nicholas DeRooy- 

Bergsttom, Laura Metzler, Virginia John- 
ston, Jesse Julien-Lehman, Devin Lewin, 
Jason Weisberger, Ku t rh  Chapman-Lasko, 
Ashley Duncan, Hayley Halvorson, Amy 
Lynn b o x ,  Graham Sutcliffe, D i m  Ben- 
nett, Bill Cyr, Kelly Reid, Jo-ahne Eby, 
Patricia Osterberg, David Prothero, Izzy 
Boscariol, John Lacoursiere, Roslyn Bryant, 
Chrisfopher Kent, Sham Marlott, Angelica 
Vergara, Anne Dunham, Rita Williams, 
Brdy  Mason, Vicki Merlo, Julia Lynn Bau- 
mann, Nykita Souliere, Janice Turner, Shay- 
lene Gulliman, Christine Polwich, Anne 
French Bob Moloughney Ethel Robson, 
Bruce Rourke, Dustin Roberts, Jaime Wilde, 
Conrad Fassler, .David Biggin-Pound, Jmna 
Lynn Galley, -Milissa Newman, 'Mary Jane 

. Silly &d Stephen James, 
c L t  

' oli.S&day, Miss hger Burns celebrated 

Q 8  

, . A  workshop .entitied "§eniors in 
Squamish-Their Future and Ours" is planned 
for the Easter Seal Camp on Monday, 
June.l. The purpose is to assist-the District 
of Squamish and other organkitions in plan- 
ning for programs and facilities for seniors. 
For more information or to register, please 
call Margaret Tbornbn at  the District office, 
892-5217 or sign up at the DistriCt office or 
the Squamish Library. It is free of charge 

.and includes coffee break and lunch. Regis- 
ter soon as the c m p  needs to how numb- 
for lunch. 

0 
Stork Story-LE'WIS-EOUIS-Nathaa 

and Lorraine are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, Eli Christo- 
pher born in the Lions Gate Hospital at 6:21 
a.m. hn April 15, weighing 8 lbs. 10 ozs. 
The proud grandmother is Gail Lewis and 
this is a b t  great grandson for Jake Lewis. 

0 
When the Squamish Flea Market hoIds a 

spring cleaning sale fith up to 50% off on 
selective items, a good portion of the pro- 
ceeds will go to the women's transition 
house. The sale runs until Sunday at 38051 
Second Avenue. ' 

i ~ o u n c e  the birth of their son, Marlo.w;e 
$haw weighing 8 lbs. 5 ozs.,and born in the 
Lions Gate Hospital on April 20. Thisis a 
)rother for Dorian, Probd 'grandparents are 
roe 'and Dora Vo1krna.k of Squamish. and 
Mkgaret Cadotti of Vancouver. 

0 .  
"his evening you are invited to-a special 

:vent. at Squamish United Church to hear 
?ather Miguel D'EscotQ of Nicaragua as 
d l  as a musical treat by th6 Galo 'Family 
Singers. There is a potluck supper at 5 p.m. 
Dr if you prefer to come later at 7:30 p.m. 
you will be made welcome. St. John's Angli- 
:an and St. Joseph's Catholic cbkches are 
:o-hosting the vi3itors. Refreshment will be 

c 1 '  
;erved. 

Jmie Manson and Miriai MacDonald 
dong -with former resident Nony Leach 
attended their 46th Vancouver General Hos- 
)ita1 nurses reunion at Capilano House on 
May 8th. Nony,. from Prince George, also 
lrisited her sister Dorothy i Chapman while 

P 
iere. 

Coast Mountain Outdoor School in Pem- 
~ertdn is holding an Open H o w  on Sunday 
from-1 1 a.m. to 5 p.y,'It is.king billed as a 
Pamily Day and. yo$:&. invited to take a 
>i&c lunch along or for thosewho.prefer, a 
Fire will be-available for barbecuing hot 
logs; Hay rides, CanORihg and hoeebadk rid- 

:to. and then forgstteh all a b u t  it? Last fall! 
vhile-Ralph and Arlene Toombs were shop- 
I@ at the Safeway &Lynn Valley, Ralph 
ntered to win a one-week trip to Paris in the 
prhg. You guessed it - Ralph won! ]It was 
W tr&ltment all the way fpom being picked 
p ib s,aUamisb by limousine on April 11 to 
eing,t#m to the Vancouvei airport, to fly- 
1g out of New York City the next day on 
~in:.FrrPnce's.~fabmlous cancotas to Paris. 
'hey taad a w o n d d  week filled with tours 
nd sightseeing. As they were able to.extend 
ieirtime ia Europe, Ralph and Arlene went 
I Sweden to visit friends before re-ing 
ome, Residents ,of Squamish since 1970, 
le Toombs moved c to Vernon last month. 

CI 
Stork Stories - JQSEPH - Delmar and 

zaroI( are pleased to announce the birth of 
er, Vivian Tashina Laverne, born 

a,m, on April 30 in' the Squamish 
9 'weighing5 lbs. 11 02s. 
*elC;amkd Nohe I$ broth- ~ 

Delmar, Jr,, sisters Siobhm, CVWl and 
Jail. n e  proud grandparents are Jake Lewis 
n&Rose Josq~h- of Squamish. The parents 

Squamish United 
Church 

Minister: Rev, Chris Bwnet 
Phone: 892-5727 

Sunday Worship Hour 
10:OBa.m. 

Infant Nmery provided 
Sunday School 1O:OO a.m. 
Calvary Community 

Church 
Sunday services 

1030 a.m. 

6:30 p.m. 
. Civiccentre 

. Pastor Wayne Longarti 
898-2325 

ValleYcWe Christian 
Fellowship 

€%stor Dan Ndeld 
Sunday School 9:30 am: 

Worship Servica 11:W am. 
co-on on lsi Sunday 

o f m h m d  . 
EvCninp: service 6pm 

St. J o b  Anglican Churcl 
Rev. Charles Balfour 

Sunday Services 
8:OO k 1O:OO a.m. 

Church School Monday 6:3Op.m 

898-5 100 

SquadlhBaptist 
. . Church Squadsh Pentecostal 

Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer 

Morning Worship 11:OO a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:OO pm. 
Sunday Schq14:45 a.m. 

'892-368Q . 
sunday worship 10:Oo a.m. 

Kids Alive 1O:OO a.m, 
gew Hope: *FUesdays'7:30 p.m 

Pastor-Teacher : 
' Rev. JohncrqZier 

898-3737 s 

, .. . .  . . , .  ' , ,.Tke'..' , 

. .  . .  

WHEBEtk o& &@tion hae been dedicated for over CRlo hundred 
' 

'- yeara to building a new nation without diecrimination 
baaed on nux, language or religion; 

* ,mumunit$ the envy of mod for justice, 0% co-operation, nationm; 

dca;;B-aahaea*dareplltatioIainthe interntrtioaal 
, and:proaperity . that is 

e .  
. *  

f the Canadian nation ie how ixiqmrilled 

and groiRing n& for a apirit of goodwill, 

e .ambrailed in a CFiaia of confidence; . .  . -  

. d c e ,  mponsibility, a n d q t i o d  

WHEREAS the b m t  of €he fight for Canadian iinity andpmmrity 
does population not reet at with large. ourpoBical hti tut ioas but with the 

.I. 

, I  

* 

IhoMOStF~BsskabItlWWWh 

Whethaj you're new 
. in town, have a new 
baby, getting married, 
or know someone 
who is, your Welcome 

,Wagon Hostess will 
give you the red ' 

carpet treatment at no 
cost to you. 

WHEREFQRE BE IT RESOLVED:> 
THAT the KlWANIS CLUB OF MONTREALST. GEORGE exgreet3 

ita unequivocal aupport of a united Canada, spirited by 
campromise and acoonnodation; 

Kiwanie movement nation-wide; 

nation-wide which like o m ,  also &and ixl the service of 
their countsy; 

that the m l v e  of the majority of this great nation is to 
keep it together. 

THAT it advance the notion of a united Canada throughout the 

THAT thie movement be non-partiean and include other clubs 

THAT tbe political forcee, of whatever definition, be made to know 

. §!NICE1930 
It's time to call our 

Phone: 898-3398 
WelcomeWagon z ostess 
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costs 
The price of a new mount& 

bike will run between $200 tc 
$2,000.depending on the needs o 
the rider. 

“The key to purchasing a bike i 
to make sure you get one that’: 
going to suit your riding needs anc 
riding style,” says Paul Kindree o 
Corsa Cycles on Clevelanc 
Avenue. “There’s no point in [a 
elderly person] buying a $2,00( 
Rocky Mountain with front sus 
pension forks. On the other hand 
for a 17 or 18-year-old male who’; 
athletically aggressive, a $200 bkc 
would not survive the kind of rid 
ing he would do.” 

Kindree said the first thing i 
potential bike purchaser should dc 
is determine the sort of riding the! 
will be doing before they ever 
enter the bike shop. Road riding 
off-ibad riding, a mixture of bod 
styles, rider weight and athletic 
ability &e all factors to be weigh 
when evaluating your riding needs, 

“here are three types of frame! 
for mountain bikes, each designec 
for a specific style of rider. 

In the $150 to $300 range ar( 
bikes with high tensile steel frame! 
which are ideal for easy riding 
]The next stage up, the $304) tc 
§SO0 market, features bikes with E 
mixture of high tensile and chi0 
moloy steel for light to moderatt 
trailriding. 

At the top end of the scale is tht 
E500 to $5,000 bikes with h e s  
made of chromoloy steel, alu. 
minum; carbon fibre or titaniuir 
which makes them extreme11 
llurable in moderate to extreme 
n i l  conditions. 
’ ’  With each- jump in price 
Detween bikes, the components 
rlso improve proportional to the 
pality*of the h e .  

Kindfee wams that first-time 
iders should not necessarily pur. 
;hase a top-of-the-line bike righ! 
rway, adding that quality used 
nountain bikes in good operating 
:ondition can be purchased for 
ipproximately half the retail price 
within one year of their initial sale. 

One final consideration for 8 
like purchaser is h e  size. Witb 
he rider standing flat-footed on the 
pound, the top tube of the fiame 
in a properly sized mountain bike 
;hould come with one and foul 
nches of the der’s crotch. ’ 

, The purchase of either a soft ot 
lard shell cycling helmet rounds 
)ut the equipment needed for a 
jeginning rider. , 

I .  
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 ore informiition? 
The Squamish Off-Road 

:ycling Association plans to pro- 
luce a regular newsletter for its 
nembership with the first issue 
Lue out before the end of May. 
:ontact Cliff Miller at 892-5427. 
B ~ , ~ ~ = ~ - U ~ ~ - . * - W  m u u v . C c m  

Howe Sound attracting off-road cycling enthusiasts 
By Michael Booth 
Sports Reporter 

Fourth in a-five part series on 
outdoor recreation in and around 
Squamish. * 

Re-mventini the wheel may be 
counterproductive, but what hap- 
pens if you happen to come up with 
a different product? 

When a nameless entrepreneur 
added heavily knobbed tires to a 
sturdy bicycle fiame, a new sport 
was born. In the decade since the 
mountain bike was first introduced 
to consumers, the rugged and 
ungainly off-road creations have 
become one of the hottest selling 
pieces of recreational equipment as 
millions of people discover the 
world that awaits off the paved 
shoulder. 

The trend shows no sign of let- 
ting up as manufacturers feed the 
public’s insatiable demand with 
newer and better innovations. 

“I bought my h t  one in 1985, a 
good old Raleigh clPmker,”~recalls 
Cliff Miller who, along with John 
French, co-founded the Squami& 
Off-Road Cycling Association 
(SORCA). 

“Compared to today’s mountain 
bike, it was a dinosaur. When you 
look at where technology for biking 
components has gone in the last 
eight years, it’s incredible and it’s 
just going to get better. 

“Now they’ve got bikes with 
shock absorbers and the verdict is 
still out abdut whether they’re a 
gimmick or something that will ben- 
. efit the bike.” 

Mountain bikes allow riders to 
explore trails and abandoned mads 
that would have been unpasable to 
less-durable conventional or 10- 
s p e d  bicycles. Riders seeking to 
escape the noise and pollution of the 
city are flacking to parks and 

wilderness areas throughout the 
province to enjoy the natural set- 
tings and get some exercise at the 
sametime. I 

One of the destinations of choice 
for Lower Mainland mountain bike 
enthusiasts has been the Howe 
Sound Corridor where an endless 
supply of abandoned logging roads 
lead to spectacular viewpoints of the 
mountains and ocean. 

“The terrain is the biggest factor, 
you don’t have super steep pitches 
and most of the grades are reason- 
able,’¶ Miller says. “Between the 
[Stawamus] Chief and Alice Lake 
Park there are more than 600 kilo- 

-metres of old. logging roads avail- 
able to ride on. We’ve got one loop 
that’s a 23 mile round trip from 
downtown and at least 13 miles of it 
is downhill.” 

French adds, “The .weather, is, 
also good for mountain biking. It 
never really gets cold and it never 
gets too hot. In the summertime, if 
you ride in the early morning it’s 
cool enough that you don’t dehy- 
drate.¶¶ 

After exploring most of the roads 
and bails around Squamish, Miller 
‘and French started to .think about 
forming a mountain biking club 
dedicated to preserving and enhanc- 
hg  the trails around Squamish. 

The &pome to their first meet- 
ing w’as, in their words, over- 
whelming.” 

‘We both realized that there are 
a lot of people riding in Squamish, 
so we wanted to find a way to bring 
s o i e  of those people together,” 

‘ Fr&ch said. ‘‘We thought we would 
get just a few people but at our first 
meeting we were swamped with 30 
people and we were really only 
expecting 12 at the most.” 

French says part of the appeal’of 
mountain biking is that anyonri can 
participate. Wcreational riders seek- 
1ng.a light workout share the same 
trails as enthusiasts who attack the 
trails with a vengeance. 

- Aside fiom the occasional orga; 
nized race or trail ride, time and 
location is at the whim of the partic- 
ipant. 

“I thi& that a lot of people want 
to get away b m  team, competitive 
sports,” French says. “Mountain 
biking is the perfect sport for people 
like that. If you choose, it’s some- 
& h g  yci em da tis a p u ?  izi6,os 
the other hand, you can cycle on 

Miller and French both concede 
that there is an element of danger to 
their sport but are quick to point out 
that the hazards can be overcome 
using proper preparation and a lot of 
common sense. 

Most injuries occur either when 
riders tackle trails that are beyond 

bC 

your own.” 

Here’s in your eye... cliff their abilities or head out on poorly more prominent simply because ding.” 
NMer gets backton&~e his maintained bikes. In --.. additjriq,- - !&eylrc ~ ~ e a g & r e s s : l ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  “w- “And;’ Y U J O V O Y I Y * , L u P W  French adds m- M ‘“always m a  r., -habbfam bwe:‘ ~-D&V= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ’ ~ ~ ~ ‘ r ~ ~ ~ ~ O  ’ ~ ~ ~ ~ - % ~  ~ * P ~ = Y - D W  

Happy Trds...Monntain ’bjkers have become an increasingly famil- 
iar sight on the trails .around Squambh’ as the area has become a 
popdar destination for the two-wheeled enthusists Dave ~ m r d  photo 

at all times for those.planning to 
navigate local trails. 

The key to a safe biking experi- 
ence, however, is still the individual 
rider. French says. that while devil- 
may-care riders attract a lot of atten- 

not reflect the attitudes of a majority 
of mountain bikers. 

“If a persou chooses to be a 
recreational rider, then they won’t 
take the chances,” French says. 
“Somebody who is a little more 
adventurous, however, will push the 
limits. I think it’s a 50-50 split real- 
ly. 

“The thrill seekers tend to be 

tion fcr their recEemess, they do 

In other areas of the province, 
mountain bikes have been banned 
from parks due to the amount of 
damage cyclists can cause to estab- 
lished and emerging vegetation. 

To head off a *similar situation in 
mountain biking hot spots like Alice 
Lake Park, SORCA members have 
been active in working with the 
B.C. Parks personel to ensure both 
sides know the other’s perspective. ’ 

“You have to respect nature 
because bikes can do a lot of dam- 
age,” Miller says. “It takes years for 
the scars to heal so don’t short-cut 
the switch-backs, stay on the estab- 
lished’trails and minimize skid- 
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Howe Sound and Brackendale set- 
on- schools will send seven athletes 
to the starting lines when the provincial 
high school track and field champi- 
onships gets under way at Burnaby’s 
Swangmd Stadium on May 29 and 30. 

Leading the way will be Howe Sound 
with fiv.e athletes entered in eleven 

The Sounders, winners of the most 
improved team- award at the .recently 
completed, I)Iorth‘ Shore championships, 
will be‘paced by a pair of grade 12 stu- 
dents as A1 Kyilonen and Jepnifer 
Skands are scheduled to compete in 
t h e  and two events respectively. Kyl- 
lonen. will be trrnnzfferring muscle to 
mass in the javelin, discus and shot put 
competitions while Skands will take to 
the track in the 800 and 1,500 metre 
events. * 

Grade 11 sprinter Steve McLeod’is 
the only other Squamish athlete entered 

* , even&, . 

’ 

. and Kelcie Boursassa, will also compete 
’ with Bullington scheduled to start in the 

5,000-metres and the 2,000 metre ’ 

steeplechase while Bourassa will run in 
’ the 800 metres. 

“The most likely people to be in the 
top eight is A1 in the javelin, Grant in. 
both of his events, Jennifer in the 800 
metres and Steve in the 400 metres,” 
said Howe Soupd c o a c h ’ h e  Bracey. 
“For Kelcie,.Steve and Gmt ,  this is a 

, learning experience and it will help them 
hi fiture provincial finals. 

Bourassats -running talents will also 
be on.display at Swangard Stadium on . 
Sutiday afternoon where he is scheduled 
to compete’in the prestigious Harry 
Jerome track meet. 

Bracey said .his chances are better in 
this meet as he will be competing in the * 

1,500 metre event against .runners his 
own age. At the provincial champi- 
onships, however, the field will be full 

athleies who will attend the provincial 
meet. Brackcydale Secondary is ajunibr 
high hus the oldest athletes in the 
scho still in grade 10. 

Setting the pace for Brackendale will 
be Chris Stockley who will follow up his 
strong, second place performance in the 
2,000 metre steeplechase at the North 
Shore- championships. by competing in 
the same !event at the provincials this 
weekend.. 

Dan Kyllonen will compete against 
his brother in the javelin event while 
Andrew Carmichael has an outside 
chance of taking part in the 400 metre 
holrdles event after qualifying as an 
alternate. 

Brackendale coach Peter Hotston 
said attending the provincial meet will 
provide valuable experience for his ath- 
leks. 

“For these guys, it is a good achieve- 
ment for them to make it because of * 

in three events =-he will h the 100, of senior athletes, some of whom will be their age,” Hotston said. “ q e y  will be Brackendale’s Stocwii, shown here at the North 
200 and 4Ob metrb events. as much as five years older @an him. ,’ *OWh. cQmPetition will be ShoreChampiorsGps, will find the steeplechase compe- 

Howe Sound’s twin streaks in the Age and experience will also be in the province which be titisn considerably tsagher at- the provincial champi- 
long distance events, Grant Bullington working against .the three Brackendale onships this week&. 

L 

p action ahead 
for Howe Soun 

The high school basket- work but I expect to make it. Zone 5 team at the B.C. Sum- 
ball season is now only a That’s my goal, to make the mer Games. Peeters attended 
memory but for two teamagain.” a try-out camp for under-15 
Squamish athletes, the Despite his selection to players in the Vancouver- 
upcoming summer hoop last year’s under-16 squad, Squamish region held at 
scene promises to be a hot Oord is starting from scratch Point Grey Secondary School 
one. this year as 60 players will in late April. 

After spending the last vie for 10 spots on the under- More than 90 players 
few months playing for 17 squad. If successhl, Oord attended and Peeters survived 
Squamish in the North Shore will travel with the team to three separate cuts before 
high school spring league, Las Vegas for an all-star being selected as a member 
Mike Oord and Vitale Peeters tournament against U.S. of the 11 member squad. 
will be competing against the teams as well as to the West- “When I went, my coach 
best basketball players in ern Canadian Under-17 said it would be really com- 
their age group this summer. Championships later in the petitive,” Peeters said. “After 

Oord, a member of last summer. the first day, the coaches said 
year’s B.C. under-16 select Making the provincial I had lots of potential and that 
team, has been chosen. to team will also have a side I had a really good chance of 
attend this year’s provincial benefit for Oord. making it if I kept trying 
under-17 super-camp at UBC “Last year I got a letter hard. There’s a lot of good 
beginning June 25. In addi- fiom.[Simon Fraser Universi- players and I’m one of the 
tion to his duties with the ty] for basketball and if I top three forwards on the. 
Squamish team, Oord has make this team, it’s ahnost a team.” 
been playing with a spring guarantee for a scholaship,” This year’s edition of the 
league all-star: squad which he said. B.C. Summer Games will 
should’ help .with his prepara- Peeters, meanwhile, has take place in Pbrt Alberni 
tions for super-camp. been selected to play on the from July 9 to 12. 

“Right now I feel good, 
$i Mike Oord (left). and Wale Peeters wiM be among the everything’s going well,” 
@$ :$y higb school hoop elite this summer. hveBuzwdphoto Oord said. :It’ll take some 
i*”$ 

NOTICE TO MOTORISTS 
sEA=To~sw HIGHWAY 99 

REPAWING WORK 
(Brandywine to Nineteen Mile Creek) 

The Ministry of Transporation and Highways announces that 
20.8 kilometres of the Sea-to-Sky Highway 99 between Brandy- 
wine and Nineteen Mile Creek will be repaved beheen May 25 
and July 31,1992. 
Motorists should expect 20 minute delays betweenhe hours of 
7:OO AM and 5:OO PM Monday through Saturday until the 
repaving project is completed. 
For further information, please call the Ministry o€ Transporta- 
tion and Highways 24-Hour Road Report at 938-4997 
(Whistler), 525-4997 (Greater Vancouver), 855-4997 (Abbots- 
fotd), 371-4997 (Kdoops), 8604997 (Kelowna), 380-4997 (Vic- 
toria), *4997 (BC Cellular and Cantel). In all other areas, please 
call 1-800-6634997. 

Prowinced 
“-British Cdumbia ’ 

Ministry of Transportation :. I 

and l4ighways.I‘. . .  

............ ....................................................................... .......................................... 
. 

.. - .._. . .  

1 Mario Bnrtel-MetroValley photo 

New 
sq uas h.. 
exec . 

The Squamish Squash 
Club elected a new exec- 
utive at it’s Annual Gen- 
eral Meeting on April 29. 

Taking the helm for 
the coming year will be 
president Doug Sheffield, 
vice-president Anne 
Bracey, treasurer Laurie 
Vanzella, and secretary 
Vicky Robinson. 

They will be joined on 
the club’s executive by 
Gerry Woods, Ken 
Miller, Gary Wong and 
Dean Henderson, all of 
whom will serve as direc- 
tors. Past-president Len 
Smith rounds ‘out the 
club’s executive team. 

The club has also 
added two new pieces of 
equipment to its gynrwith 
the purchase of a Stair- 
master and a Lifecycle 
machine. 

The DISTRICT of $QUAMISH . 
is holding a one (1) day seminag: 

SENIORS IN SQUAMISH: THEIR FUTURE.AND OURS . 

with Professor Gerald .Hedge, BhD. on: 
Monday, Jude 1st, 1992 

at the BC Lions Society Easter Seal Camp 
41815 Gowernment Road (Brackendale) 

9:OO am to 3:3Q pm. . 
Lunch is included 

This seminar SENIORS IN SQUAMISH: THEIR FUTURE AND 
OURS will be of special interest to seniors, persons working with 
and for seniors, and any interested persons wishing to make 
Squamish a more “Senior Friendly” environment. 

Please register by phoning the District of Squarnisk office at 
892-521 7, or in person by filling-out tke.”sign-up” sheet at Municipal 
Hall and the Municipal Library. 

s 

If you require any further hforrnation, please contact 
Margaret Thomton, Community Planner at the 
DISTRICT 0% SQUAMISH 892-5219. 

-\-, 

- 
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Legal. Notlces 39 Legal Notices -11 

Ke@p the 
Bugs out wi 

Summer!! 
BlueBid Screen 

Doors 
Victorian & 

Coioniai DOOYS 
write or phone.. . 

. 
dEQUEST' FOR PRQPBSALS 

SUPPLY OR' ANGULAR 
QUARRY RQCK 

B.C. Environment willrequire angular 
quarry rock for restoration of rock riprap 
in the Squamish area during the period 
July - Septembex 1992. Approximately 
27,008 tomes of material of various 
sizes up to 1.2 metres equivalent spheri- 
cal diameter will be required. Parties 
interested in the supply of some or all of 
the material should submit, in writing, 
information on quarry location, rock 
quality and size ranges which can be 
produced, details of y y  mineral claims, 
and a copy ofthe permit fiom the 
Ministry of Mines, to: 

Mr. A.A. Brown, P. Eng 
c/o Government Agent . 

Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 

by June I, 1992. 

preschool children would be $II 
asset, 'Processing &d dispersing of mail. 

Legal Notlces 39 wO& #t lor p/t, Control YOW OWn 1 

.,; - - The Board of School Trustees you Own hours, work KIDS CLUB SUMMERDAY 
. invites bids for the supply of 650 hdvdently* above average CAMP: This is a Ml day slnmmer 

camp for up to 20 chil.iren aged 5 - 
12 years of age, Hours of work are . 
from 9:30 5:oo Monday Friday. 
Dutiis would be to assist suFi- 

plus specific duties assigned. This 
job will start on July 6,1992 and 
finish on August 28,1992. 
Experience in working with 

bales of hay and 200 bales of 
straw. To be delivered and stacked 
in the loft of barn at the Coast 
Mounlain Outdoor School. 
I3elivel); must be made before the 
and of August 1992.. 

Bids will be received'until noon 
June 05,1992 at the School B d  

income- For 
addressed stamped envelope to: 
Images Secretarial Service, Box 
30306, Suite 201-4567 Lougheed 

M/W 
Education 

send 

Highway, BmabY, BC v5c 6J50 and staff in every &y activities 

115 
Are you interested in having your 

For Free Brochure 
BlueBird %reen Doors 
comp. 20 Aalton Rd. 

RR#f 100 Mile House 
B.C. VOK 2EO 
395-3585 

Jll . 
' Office, 37866 Second Avenue, 

Squamish or mailed tb P.O. Box born, willing' to set up summer asset, Furniture 548 
250, Squamish, BC, VON 3GO. 
05/26 . 

Obiautaoih 51. 
QUERIN - ~ O n i ~ a  J; passed awiy 
suddenly May 18, 1992 of 
Squamish, BC in her 80th year. 
Predeceased by her husband, 
Victor, June 19,. 1964, also her 
broilyx, J o e h ,  1986. Survived by 
her loving family, Joseph W. and 
wife, dtte of Coquitlarn,.Leo A. 

Reimer and husband, Dick of 
Squamish, Laura Colnniskey and 
husband, George of Richland, 

; Washington, grandchildren Laura, 
Mike, W.a, Patricia (Jem, Rick 
(Lori), Micheg, Patrick, Lisa, 
Julie, Gordon (JacqG), Michelle 

I. and Robin, great-grandchildren, 
I. Dean, Jamie and Seran; also many 
2 nieces and neDhews. 2 sisters. 

child speak French? I am Parisian 

classeq upon request in my home, 
6 * 10 JT. OMS. Call 898-4289. 
06/02 

school-aged children would be an 
I 

Solid Oak dining-room set, 4 
chairs,glassed-ih hutch. Call 892- 
9812 or 892-8213. . 05/26 

RATE OF PAY $6.50 PER 
HOUR. 

. .  

of Vancouver, 2 daughters, Vdda 

k 

Please send resumes to: h b y n  
Cyr, c/o Squamish Community 
Services Society, Box 877, 
Squamish, BC, VON 3 G 0  
05/26 

HaidrcassersBarbers la? 
Experienced 'licenced Barber 
required. Call Jan at The Cutters 

c 

' BartKt. Shop 898-3237. 05/26 
Qualified hairdresser needed. Full- 
time 0rpart.time. Call 892-9812. 
04/14tfh 

Garaae Sales . ' ,  551 
FLEA MARKF,T spring cleaning 
sale up to 50 percent off. Selective 
items including Some furaiture, 
free coffee for purchase over 
$20.00, 3805 I Second Avenue, 

MOVING SALE 
Sat. May 30 

10-2 
40288 Kintryre Drive 

05/26 

. May 26 - 31. 05/26 

h4isc. household and d iterins. 

Hotel, Restaurant, a 

Fwd Services 133 It is intended that formal quoktions will 
be requested fiom those parties whose 
permits are in order, and who can supply 
the necessary material. 

Full time cook, experiences pre- 
ferred, salary negotionable. Apply 
in person 40 Yera C k  Restaurant, 
Tantlus Mall. 05/26 

Help Wanted I80 
YOmANDFAMILY 

\ WORKER1 

* Part-time required for the 
Squamish area. Successhl candi- 
dates wilipss& the ability to: a) 
role model with children md youth 
clients, b) provide suitable recre 
'ation, self esteem activities for 
children and youth clients, c) 
develop t q t  relationships with 
children . and youth. 

ation and an ablished ability to 
@om the roles and ~ c t i o n s  of 
a Youth and Family Worker. 
Please send resume to: Lise 
Hamiltion,. S.C.S.S., BOX 877, 
Squamish, . -  BC VON 3G0 
05/26 

High school mdu- 

Work Wanted 163 . 3  

Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Environment 

Lands and Parks 
A 

SPRMCCLEANING 
, Who can help you? 

TheHAM)YMANCAN! . 
HE DOES WINDOWS 

Restretch & repair caipets 
Painting - yard Wmk 

call DAVE - w2-8468 
Bracken hd-Tint 

06/02 

FamilyGarge Sale' 
Sat. May 30 

10 am u 12.30 pm 
41316 Kingswood Road 

05/26 . I 

Rosa Bmdes i f  Los hgeles &d 
Anne Cloustdh of White Rock, 

Thursday at 1:OO p.m. in St 
Joseph's Catholic " Church, 
S@sh B.C; with Father Larry 
Halland celebrant. I n b e n t  will 
take place Friday at ll:M a.m. in 
the Forest Lawn Memorial Park, 
Vancouver. Squamish Funeral 

lieu of floweres donations to chari- 
ty of one's choice appreciated. 
05/26 

Bc.Requi~Masswas.celebra9ed 

chapel in ale  of arrangements. l[n 

--.-- 

. .  
CARPENTER 

CONTRACTOR 
NEW CON§TRUrcrmON 

RENOVATIONS 
QUAcrrY W0BKMAhJs)PIp 

REAs.MTEs 
898-4134 Dispatch Required. Local 

Squamish resident preferred. 
h o w l d e  of sea t0,sky conidor 
and Lower Mainland. Call Bmonals' , . . . d  . Concrete.& Placlad 242 

. .  Whistler Courier at 892-9357. 
. , 05/26. 

PrWmt - And d-? 
r .  CallBiRTHRIGHT 

-fieeprepmcytest ' 

- free emotional and 
practical support 

Local e g h t  company requires 314 
ton and oxie ton reefer varis famil- 
iar with Lower Mainland md Sea 
to Sky Corridor. Please submit 
resume and driver's abstract to 
Box C, S@sh Times, Box 720, 

5/26 
, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0. Totally confidential 

972 Waiwakium Rd. 
Box ,2536 

VQAT 3G0 
squamish, B.C. 

Nightmoves Cabtht in Squamish 
requires experienced staff, bar- call BK"HRJGHT 892-9329* 898-3662 ' t f n  

. t  tenders, waiters, waitresses and 
doorman. Please send resume to . Mobile 351-5235 People'save time by shopping Box 194, Brackendale, BC VON 

thqTimes Classified! 1HO 05/26 - .  

8 
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. DUplexm 8186 TQWIIhOUS4M "82 
2 Wm., 1 1/2 b a t h  carport, Gov't Nice 2 b r h . ,  4 appl., 2 baths, gas 

fireplace, carport in Garibaldi 
Estates. $750/m. No pets. Ref. 

"* - Road, $SOO/m. Agartmenb ' 
SZU0 IREBATE 

-~ 

DISCOVERY TOYS are.here in Men's D&R S D N  goalie glove 
Squamish. Call for i0fo on prsd- (left cathcer), excellent shape. $90 
ucts. comuany promotions and/or. OBO. 892-9459. 

Pemberton: Clean 3 bdm. home 
with apOve ground basement, fm- 
place and woodheat. Garage and 
new large sundeck, walking dis- 
tance to school and village on 
Poplar street. $145,000 to view 
call 894-5396. 05/26 

Vdleycliffo, 3-bdrm. upper half of required: Call 898-2387: * 

duplex, $5751m. ' ' t f n  
Bring in this ad & receive $200 

off 2nd month's ren?, 1 L% 2 bdrm. 
apt. from $495 to $560. Heat, hot 
water and parking inclkkd, No 

pets, Call 898-5129. th 
WESTPARKAPTS. 

Spacious 1 bdrm. $480, 2 bdrm. 
$575 and 1%. 3 bdrm. $595. suites 
include heat, hot .water, quiet 
location, close to schools. 38861 
Buckely Ave. No pets, CAll resi- 
dent manager 892-3616. 
tfi3 
TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Cres. 

Spacious 1 bdrm. $475,2 bdrm. 
$550,3 bdm. $600. Iaclules heat, 
hot water, parking and cable. 
Close to schools and town. No 

2 bdrm. suite in new hduse, liot 
water heat. Avail. June 1, 1992. 
No Pets please. Call 892-3409. 
05/12 
Avail. immed. 2 bdrm., $500/m 
also avail. 2 bdrm plus den with 
gas fireplace witb pool, sauna and 
i3ym $57O/m. Call collect 1-986- 

Brand new l-bdrm. bright apt., 
Diamond Head Place. $55Q/m. 
Ref. required. No pets. Avail. May 
1 or mer. Phone 898-9736. 
4/21$n 
Big and sunny - up to 1100 sq. 
ft. for 1,2, and 3 bdrm. condos 
from $450/m. Pool, exercise- 
weightroom and sauna, 1.112 ba@ 
and Yp avail. in wme units. Call 

ONE ONLY! Diamond fiead 
Place. One bedroom, upper floor, 
sunny side, WID, dishwasher, 
$550/m includes parking and hot 
water. Call Jane 892-9195 to view. 
m 
Over 9b0 sq. ft. in this quiet 2- 
bdrxp. suite for $450/m. $100 
move-in allowance. Call 873- 
3630.Collmt. tfn 
Commercial/ 
Industrial 709 
Large lot for sale in industrial 
park. Offers. Call 681-4855. 'tfn 
Commercial space on Cleveland 
Ave. 1800 sq. ft. Air conditioned. 
Phone 8948-4681 after 6 pm or 
page 892-3335. tfh 

Condos 712 

R&. Mmget 892-9058 

Pets- tfn 

5016. 05-26 

892-9195. tfin 

5288. Q6102' pg. per min. output. Comes with 
several fonts and slots for font 
cardi. One year warranty. Will 
configure printqr to your software. 

Zenith television 29" floor model, 
Sansui stereo, Klipch speakers, 

dinning room suite. For more info. 
call 892-3523. 05/26 

' 

892-2237. tfn t 

Cars -.Dornc&ic ' 818 _ _  

'76 Camaro, high pformance, ,4 
speed, new paint, perfect body, 

* - . Gov't inspected, garage 

No Name Road townhouse, 3 
-9 flp, c a v a  1 112 w 
$645/m. 

80' X 120' Ocedmountain view.' 
Lot quietly located on the top 
block of Thunderbird .Ridge 
#49747. Call 892-3045 or 898- 
9498. No GST. 05/26 
Meblle Homes 

633 and Pads 
3 bdrm. 14 x 70 mobile Solarim. 
Excellent condition, wired work-' 

shop, Timbertown, must sell 
$47,000. Call 939-3363 or 898- 

5947. 05/26 

Chainsaw 301" Jonsereds, 820 
model, $250. World book and 
Collier's Encyeclopedia sets both 
with shelves, each set $30. Call 
898-3PO 1. 05/26 
Diamond M g  for sale. Reg. $850. 
Will sell for $450. Call 898-9800 

p.- 

after 6 p.m. tfh 

6ATELLITE 
Service & Installation 

One year warrariv . 
on New Installation 

. Ken Earhart 898-9392 QBO. Cad after 6 pm 898-9551 ' 
before 6 leave message. 
05/26 

Brackendale, near new, unfur- 

cul de sac, Private landscaped 
yard. All appliances, gas f/p. 
Avail. June 1st. $775/m.-Cd col- 
kt 4534.4150. n i l '  

3 - h .  duplex unit in @et Recreational Property 639 

Cam- $ports 
CImpo* 829 
'87 Poasche 9245. Loaded, red 
with black leather. Low milege 

06/26 
'79, Toyota Supra, all options, 
power windows/steering, air 
cond., cruise, 6 cylinder, E.P.I., 4 

drive, new T/A tires and stereo. 
t2100 OB0 or trade.'Call 898: 
9769. 06/02 

$16,900 OBO. Call 921-9440. 

wheel disc. brakes, auto with bver- 

Condts b 
Townhouses 618 

May'26th - May 30th 
Lower portion of fourplex, 3 
bdrms., fireplace, fridge & stove, 
6th Ave. downtown Squamish, 
$5%/m. Phone 898-4681. after 6 
p.m. or page through'Connections 

3 bdrm., lower suite of up and 
down duplex. Garibaldi Estates. 
AvaiI. July 1st. AU appliance. No 
pets. Ref. reqyired. Rent-$650/m. 
call 898-5573. 06/02 

892-3335. tfn 
i 

FWED COllON CRIB 
SHEETS 5.00 8; 

RECEIVING BLANKETS 1.95 
4 PAWFACE CLOTHS 1.25 a 
W Y  SHAMPOO SET 
Reg. 1295 8.00 
HEAD COZIES Reg. 6.95 4.00 
VELCROHAlRBOWS 
pea. 3.95 2.W 
4U DJATUREUE 
2LOW DIAPERS 312.00 
3ABYKINS CLOTH 
IWERS 3/12.00 
SUNG ALONG 
=ARRIER Reg. 41.95 31.95 
ME B R E U  
3UMSWE Reg. 10.95 7 . 0  
=ARWiAGE NET 
bg. 5.95 5.00 

Affordable Townhouse for 

1 /2 baths., livingroom, fireplace, 
master bedr with walk in closet 
and balcony. For more infor. call 
898-4420. '05/26 
Eagleview Places, 3 bdrm., 1 and 
2 1/2 bah,  5 appl., cedar, blinds, 
tastefdly decorated. No agents. 
Call 898-5364. 05/26 

$75,000, 1200 sq. ft., 3 bdrrn., 1 

.. 
For Sale bv Owrow 625 

CANADA'S 
FINEST 

RECREATIONAE 
rnTrnME1YT 

DEVELOPMENT 
Motorcycles For Sale 830. 
'82 V - k x  750 Yamaha.. Many 
extras, windshield, saddle bags, 
helmet and more. Low kms. 
Recently serviced for summer; 
$1,500 OBO. Call 898471 6. 
06/02 
'84Honda Aero, 80 C.C. scooter 
includes helmet and carrier, 'new - 
battery, very good condition, low 
mileage $700 OBQ. Call 898- 
3280. 05/26 
For Sale: Yamaha XS11OQ 
Midnight Special Wth only 1600 
K. Limited edition. New tires. 
New tuneup. New overhaul of all 
carbs. 4 into 1 exhaust. Three-. 
piece Vetter luggage (key popofl) 
with top box backrest. Cobra 
alarm system with remote beeper. 
Unified braking. Cruise control. 
Other extras. Mint;. Best offer. 

* 

892-2237. tfn * 

For Ialormation & 
FneBrochuremail 

thlc coupon to 

SrnSW.'A%PLlaKE 
ESTATES LTD. 

Box 150, B h d  Bay, 
B.C. VOE 1HQ 

Name 
Address 

Housekeeping Rooms 724 
CHIE~AINHOTEL, 

Cl& comfortable rooinS, private 
baths, phone, color TV, weekly or 
monthly. 892-5222. tfil 

1 blk. to Valleycliffe School, 4 
bdrm. rancher, larger comer lot. 
$124,600. Call 984-6058 for 
appointment. 5/26 
1524 Eaglerun Drive, 1500 sq. fi., 
3-bedroom split level, skylights, 
new kitchen, new roof, green- 
house, fruit trees, yard backs onto 
quiet park. $158,000. Call 898- 
3181. 5/26 

5elected Sleepers 
outfits and infant 

shoes $a clear. 

Mlsc. for Rent 730 
~ 

Commercial warehouse space for 
rent, 3,840 sq. ft. Cap-College 
building. 2nd Ave. Call 898-5548 
or 92 1 -9491. Ask for Harold. 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Estate 
with Iaundry and cooking facilities 
avail. Call before 2 pm 898-3 142. 
06/02 

tfn. 

, .  
0 

Postal Code MV13 

The Red Balloon 
Children's Shop 
Highlands Mall. 

. .  I <  ..... . .  .......... - ,. . 
. . . .  

~~ 

.Homes for Rent .736 
Legal NasOw3 39 Lead Notices .38  'For rent 3-b&m., 2 Ml bath house 

in Pemberbn, laundry, all appl., lg. 
deck, close to school & town, yp. 
lease req'#. N.P: Ref. req'd. 
$975/m. Avail. Feb. 1. Call 932-. 
5632 days or 894-5151 even. & 
wkds. tfn 
Main floor of house in G.H. 
includes 3 bdrm., 1 112 baths., cov- 
ered parking, WID, workshop, 
spectacular view. Rent $8501111 
includes cable and utilities. Call 
898-3949. 05/26 

Trucks & Vans 851 
'83 Datsun King Cab pick-up, 
87,000 km's, runs good $1900. 
Call 898-5102 after 5 pm. 
05/26 . 
'90 F250,4 X 4, black matching 

kms $13,000 OBO. Call 898-4006 
leave message. ; 06/02 
Must sell, like new 1990 Ford' 
F150 U T  Lariat, 21,000 k., 5.0 

iqg pkge, disc. brakes, class 3 
hitch, matching canopy, $13,500 

canopy, 4.9 litre, 5 speed, 39,000 

L., 5 Spee4 ail options. TRL tow- 

3 bdrm., 3 baths. Townhouse, 
Eagleview, Brackendale, FIP, 
W/D, $76O/m. Avail bmd. Call 
898-3701. 05/26 
3 bdrm. condo, Eagleview Place, 3 
baths, 5 app., air conditioner, 
$775/m, avail. July 1st. No pets. 
Please call 898-3450 or 898-4345. 
05/26 
3 bdrm. townhouse. avail immed. 
with 2 baths, No Name Road. 
$6251~~. Call Skve Howard 898- 
3361. 05/26 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Ghbaldi Provincial Park 

The Adinistry of Environment, L a d s  and F a k s  iivites proposals for 
providing public information, maintenance md security at the Black Tusk 

The parking lot is 37 km north of Squamish on Highway 99. The 
facilities consist of ~ V V Q  (thirty vehicle) paved lots, one (20 vehicle) gravel lot, 
two pit toilets, and storage shed. 

' You are re-quired to purchase-a propdsal package at Alice Lake 
Provincial Park office (Monday to Friday, 9:OO A.M. to 430 B.M.). Please, 
provide cash, money order or certified cheque .in the mount of $2635 ($25.00 
plus G.S.T. $6.75) payable to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. 

f A mandatory site viewing will be held on Monday, June 8th at 
.9W am. Proposal package5 must be purchased prior to this. 
Proponents must be able to provide $1,000,000 liability 

-insurance. 
Must provide all necessary tools and equipment. 

* Provide and ensure a safety prograh is in place. 
0 & registered a d  in good standing with Worker's CompensationBoard (if 
applicable. . , potdial proponents. be advised that: 

e park lands and Tesources shall remain the ownership of the Province. 
me Ministry may Peject any, or all proposals. 

parking lot. 

Proposal Information: 

t this opportunity may be obtained from the Area 
an at Alice LdceProvincid Park District office (898- 

mission of proposals is 338 P.M., 

ZMces For 
Rent/Leasce 

* 

740 
Officd space for rent, vrvious sized 
offices, starting at $180/m. - 
$4OO/m. Central location, down- 
town Squamish. 898-4681 after 6 , OBO. Call 89814250 & 6 pm. 

06102 p.m. tfn 
* 

SuDpes 751 UsedCar~ei~ers  857 
' 

2 bdrm. suite, brand new. Avail 
immed. For S o .  call 892-5766 or 

MAMQUAMMOTORS 
VW Service, repairs, p e .  

892-5992. 05/26 

3 bdrm. 3 bath townhouse in good 
condition, Eagel View Place, 
Brackendale, FR, 5 appl. Avail. 
July 1, $725/m. Call 898-5084. 
05/26 
Deluxe 3 bdpm. condo with den, . 3 bdrm. basement suite, avail. June 
across from Golf Course. Call 1st in Valleycliffe on Hemlock 

Ave. Call 892-9463 or 892-1044. 
05/26 All cars thoroughly checked, 

898-4740. 05/26 
For rent: Condo Cottonwoods/ Bachelor suite, 1090 Wilson Cres., Brackendale, exc.ellent shape, Dentville area, hydro and cable three bedrooms, four appliances, included. $375/m. Avail. immed. very clean. $725/m. 8%-4681 Phone 898-4681 after 6 p.m. or 
tfn 

Used car sales 
1980 Rabbit diesel, 4 Q1s-f 

serviced and repaired. 

call 898-5012 
DL 7186 
th a@ 6 p.m. or pager 892-3335. page through Connections 892- 

3335. !fn 
One bdrm. suite, Valleycliffe 
includes heat; hydro, cable. Avail 
June 15. No pets. Single or couple 
$425/m. Call 892-5029. Non- 
smoker please. 05/26 

' 

Dupiexk ' 745 
For Rent, 3 bdm~., 2 112 baths, 5 
appliances, garage, Wain Place, 
Brackendale &800/m.* Call Betty 
892-2290, avail. immediately: 
05/26 
Near-new loaded unfurnished 3- 
bdrm. duplex unit in Brackendale, 
very private, beautifully land- 
scaped, treed yard. Avail. Mar. 1. 
$900,8984680 (Tracy & Alan) or 
463-4150. t h  

Boats For Sale 912 
2 - lv  and 12' boats with motor 
plus fishing equipment, anchors, 
down riggers, one electrical, rods 
and may misc. item, too many to 
name. Call 892-3349. 05/26 Valleycliffe, 2 bdrm. suite, $5751m 

includes utilites, newly decorated 
and updated, share laundry, big ' 
yard. Call 1-682-2024 for more 
info. 05/26 

If you have never placed a 
Classified Ad, don't woqy. We'll 
help you make the best choice of 
words. 892-5131. _ _  

Auctions, flea markets, garage 
sales. Hmt the Classifieds for bar- 
gains. 892-5 13 1. 

your ad-h the Times. Call 892- 
5131 toplaceyourad. 

Small Classified ads get Big 
Results. 892-5 13 1. 

c 
.?*e.?*? :?.C .?.e.- .-- 5 2:.e.es.c.cd 

,: * . *  

- 
Cash buyers tiie waiting to read 

. 



Saturday, May 3o-Piano recital f e a w &  former resident 
Sandra Gebhart at Civic Centre auditorium sat 8 p.m. 
Tickets $5, available at door. 

Thursday, June 1 1-Hilltop House Support 'Group meet- ' 

ing at 9;30 a.m. in the activity room at Hilltop House..New 
members welcome. For more info phone Doug Fenton at . 
898-3368 or Sue Button at 898-9886. 

. B  

. FREE 
B m .  

INSPECTION 
ADVERTISING 

PAYS HUGE 
a 

Thursday, June 18-Squaxxiish Pool Society annual gener- 
- i l  meeting at 8. p.m. in Brackendale Art Gallery. 

June 23 and 24-Judith Duerk Retreat for women. For 
more info call 89275723. 

May 26-31-Squamish Flea Market Spring cleaning sale 
with up to 50% off selective items. Located a't 38051- 
Second Avenue. Proceeds to Women's Transition House. 

B 
Tuesday, May 26-Revolutionary priest and popular 

leader of Nicaragua, Migual D'Escoto and the Gal0 Family 
Singers at Squamish United Church. Evening begins with 
potluck supper at 5 p.a .  followed, by Salo Family and 
address by Father D'Escoto at 7:30 p.m. All welcome. St. 
John's Anglican and St. Joseph's Catholic churches co- 
hosting. . . 

0 
Tuesday, May 26-Squamish Access Awareness com- 

mittee reports to municipal council on the access survey 
done at Stan Clarke Park and the Sauamish Pavilion and in 

0 1 

. B  

(MOST DOMESTIC CARS) ' 
G r n f i D I r n  

SERVICES LTH), 
4000 Pkberton Street Astral Rd, 
S O U M S H  894-6812 

. 

$924721 

$195 :: BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear ln more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 

and reach more than 3 miflbn readers. 
83.70eacheddbnnlword TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 869-9222. 

---_.__- FOR SALE YBC. 

ATTENTION SMOKERS 
fbatthetaxhlke. Growbeau 
tihrlindoororou#borTobaca 
plants. Easy and fast. Sta~ 

.now for summer. Valuabli 
hfo and starter packet $2 
TekTrade, Box 8625, Vkto 
ria. B.C. V8W 352. 

L 

0 
. Thursday, May 28-Legion Bingo. Doors open 5:30 

p.m., bingo at,6:45 p.m. 
ei 

Friday, Saturday, May 29-30-B.C. Southern Pacific 
Women's Aglow Fellowship Retreat at Easter Sehl Camp 
Squamish. For info or to register phone Linda at 898-1505. 

Saturday, May 30-Gigantic. garage sale sponsored by 
Girl Guides with proceeds to Japafi '92 trip. At Elks Hal, 
Second Ave., from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Goods appreciated and ' . 
for pick up call Maureen Sandbar at 892-9242 or Gayle 
Lewis at 8 9 8 - 5 7 7 0 ~  drop off at 38060 Second Ave. ,or 
40439 Braemar Drive N. Call numbers first. 

Alice Lake Park. 

- ,. 

$1095:, 5 y&, 100,aaO Kn 
Itd. warrant 7 Days 
(604)580-105t 1-800-665 
3570. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
Govemment.SekedlSurplui 
VehiclesU.S.&Canad&nlm 
as $100. BMWs, Cadlilacs 
Chevs, Fords, Mercedes 

Q Porsches, trycks, vans 
AmarintP details. revealer 

$ 0  

ci  

Sunday, May 31-Open House at Coast Mtn. Outdoor 

AU~OMO~M 
Englnee rebuilt b r   car^ 4 
bucks. 6 Cyl. horn $995, I 
C from $1095. 6 Year o 

Bond Mech8nlcal 872-061 
8-7p.m.7days.Tdl-freeMon 
Frl 1-800-863-2521. 

1 8 ,OoOKmUmitedwarran 

B.C. HOME-BASED GIF 
PRODUCERS are invited t 
purttclpate in one of the tar 
est wholssale gift shows 
British Columblal Under th 
Home-Based Business Prc 
gram, the Mlnlstry of Ea 
nomic Deveb ent, Sma 

sewed SpeceatSouthex E) 
Mbition's Vamuver Fall GI 
Gsae Show for the sevent 
B.C. z r e d  Arts Show, t 
b held at B.C. Place Sta 
dum on August 23-25,1992 
Over 400 of B.C.'s hems 
~ S e d b u s I n e ~ S w i l l b e ~  
seribexhbit at the BC. C m  
Uvr, At?s Sbow. Gift pmduct 
Wudtng jewellev, potteq 
glaso, wqavi sculpture 
and o w r  gi f l i ems wHr k 
soldwhdesaletobu sfmn 
mo8 & pa 
dDic Northwest. People inter 
ested in exhibiting must sub 
mlt samples of their work to 4 
wkt ion  committee by Jurn 
22, 1892. There is a non 
refundable jwyhg fee of $21 
and an eddltional$75-$19( 
bror,wcessful ap9llcants k 
Becutgeade~Space. Fo 
more Information or aaprica 
ton eontact Barb Mowat a 

I 

Buslntsss rud rl rade has rt 

520-5720, 01 toll-fres Vola 

bLAMASALE(Le ac Clas- 

being sold by auctlon dune 6, 
1992,2 p.m. Westerner Ex- 
posllion Fairgrounds, Red 
Deer, AB. Call 1(403)346- 
3148 for details. 

skUamaSaleV) ! l  6 lamas 
How TO PLAY POPULAF 
PIANO. New home stud 
cwrse. Fast,eas method 
Guaranteedl FREE informa 
!on. Write: Popular Mu& 
Kelowne, B.C. V1Y 1Z1. 

Jobs In Health informatior 
Senrfces. Health Informatior 
Servkas gradu~bs get jobs 
There's a growl 
from hospitals, inics am 
other health care lnstibtioni 
forworkersbrtlnedintman 
agement of health remds 

ram In the health infoma 
senrlcesfieldAsa rad, 

a t e d o u r m , y o u  lhave 
the sklks empfoyers demand 
in hgalphcsre systems, a m -  
pubr systems, administration 
andresearch. Choow eiuler 
the one-year Health Record 
Technidm program or tha 
bm-year M t h  Record Ad- 
minlspator p10gam and starl 

rway to a new career. 
%r(604)!527-5462 01 
604)527-S051 for more in. 

OfRceofthe kt rarbku-  

~ e w  Westminwr, B.C. mi 
582. 

Studb (132), 103-1054 Ellis 

7 demalm 

mhsteroffers OouglasC"v .C:sdypro In New west 

%im 1 

I ormatlon or wdte to: The 

las cowege, 9 P. . Box vso! 2 

CANADA ENGINES LTD 
Quality Rebuilt En nes:cars 
ight gucks. 6 Ctkder fron 
8995.. 8 Cvlinder- Fron 

- MOBILE HOMES 

AITENTION PARK OWN- 
ERS and mobile home buy- 
ers. We have a good dec- 
tion of used and new mobile 
homes In stock Buy factory 
direct. Noble Homes 
(403)447-2333. 

GASBOOSTER. SAVl 
MONEY. Improve mileagc 
for carltruck. Up to 20% 
Simple tool free Installation 
Money back guarantee 
$39.95 plusS.95 S & H. Tc 
order: 1~800.661-8106. - 

-- - OMIMNlHQ 

ONE STOP GREENHOUSI 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhousf 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedie! 
Ave., Bumaby, B.C. VSE 2R' 
FREE BROCHURE 
Aluminum/Glass 0 
AluminumlAcryliteSDP, Qou 
He-walled GREENHOUSE3 
Solariums and complete lint 
of Greenhouse Accessories 
Telephone (604)433-4220 
Fax 433-1285. 

The Ultlmate Gardener? 
Store. 1,OOO's of Products, 

f u W e  on order. Westerr 
Water Farms, R103-28120 
64thAve.,Langley, B.C. V3P 
4P7. 

F€RSOHAL 

WOULD YOU LIKE to cone- 

tlan people across Canada: 
all denominations, all nation- 
alities, for companionship or 
&age? Ashgrove, P.O. 
Box 205, Chaw, B.C. VOE 
IMO. 
PHILOSOPHY-MEDITA- 
TlON Alan Watts, world re- 
nownedphllosophtjrAedurer. 
Leclures 45 ininutes each - 
Veil of Thoughb (I-IV) $50, 
Philosoph of Meditation I- 

Sgbm and PSO and titfg sexuality catalog cassette send$5 

postage and .handling to: 
A.D.M., Box 7035, Depot 4, 
Victoria, B.C. Vz)B 422. 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaldtaxes. C m L a n d  
avaflability. For informablon 
on both write: Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1 
Thompson River Estates. 
Valle View lots. 314 & 1 acre 

5 acre lot on the Thompson 
River 30 mln. west of 
KambpsontheTCH#l. Call 
collect 1(604)373-2282. 
--- RECREATIONAL vu1ICLES 
R.V.'s New & Used, 
Motorhomes, Fifth Wheels, 
Trucks, Trailers & campers. 

or Tradedown at 
Butler to 8 R.V. Centre, 
DL5333, Kamloops, B.C. 
2405 E.T.C.H. 8-8 Call Now 

spondwitRunattaCheBChris- * 

-- 

IV)W.  # or your FREE Re- 

REAL E!XATE I 

lots, Y tk 10 acrelots. 1 only 

372-5518. 
SERVICES 

1(4 16)&2-3OOo extenstor 
WO1. 

- eunww'suPklEs 
DOORS1 WINDOWS1 lnleriei 

. andexterkrwood,metalanC 
Fremhdows,vuoodwlndows, 
sk I h!s,MORElCall.cdlecl 
b &! LKER DOORand WIN- 
DOW In Vancouver a1 
J604)26&110?. 

You loo can start i(ciur c+wn 
vinyl sundeck budness. Full 
or part I time, you decide. 
$3500 gets you all you need 
to enter Ws'highly lucrallva 
indusl plusyougetthesup 

of - licensed dealers. 

Coming soon to a T.V. near 
portunlty: Independent dis- 
tributors a d o r  customers. 

. Product: Mini-satellite dish 
and receiver; digleal quaitty 
picture and sound; movies, 
sports, news. PhoneIFax 

- 

- B u $ l M E w l m M m E s  

portof~nada'si*rges!goup 

1(604)860-1200. 

~OU: -'e0 CHANNELS- Op 

1 I6041274-2669. 

School, Pernbertoq fiom-l1.-5. Take picnic lunch, fire avail. 
for hotdogs. Also, hay rides, canoeing, horseback riding, 
visit to salmonhatchery and Wilbur and all his farmyard 
friend. Rekpshments served 3-4 p.m. 

0 
Monday, June 1-A workshop "Seniors in Squamish- 

Their Future and Ours" will be held at Easter Seal Camp. 
Registration from 9-9:45 a.m. Workshop will conclude in 
mid-afternoon. For more info, call Margaret Thornton, 
community planner; District of Squamish, 892-52 17. Sign 
up in person at municipal hall, OB library. Coffee and lunch 
provided. I 

B 
Monday, June L-Sunday June 7-National Access 

Awareness Week proclaimed in Squamish by the Mayor. . 
B 

Wednesday, June 3-During Access Awareness Week, 
Celebrity .Challenge to an obstacle course in wheelchairs. 
HSSS students (who did survey this year and previous two) 
will be-at Mackenzie's-Mall downtown at 2 p.m. on the 
course and will challenge prominent community personali- 
ties from 3-5 p.m. 

0 
Saturday,: June 6 - Annual Access Awareness picnic at 

B.C. Lions Easter Seal Camp &om 10-2 Music and enter- 
tainment, ribbon cutting for the dyke access ramp-distin- 
guished guests. Lunch provided f'ree by Squamish Lions 
Club. Join in the firn and become more aware of the obsta- 
cles and opportunities for persons with disabilities. 

0 
' Sunday, June7-5th Annual Squamish Diabetes Bike-A- 

Thon (20 km) Walkathon (8 km). Registration 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Stadfinish ' at Wagon Wheel Restaurant. Guaranteed 
prizes for pledges. Pledge sheets available at Corsa Cycles., 
Civic Centre, Workwetir World. On May 22, Norco mtn. 
bike on display at McDonald's and prior to that date, at 
Corsa Cycles. 

Q .  
Saturday, June 13-Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 

Squamish along with Knights of Columbus will hold a 
garage sale at Squamish Elementary School starting at 10 
a.m. 

B 
Mondays-St. Joseph's Bingo in Civic Centre, Doors 

open at 5 p.m. Bonanza at 6:45 p.m., regular games at 7: 15 
p.m. 

0 
Mondays-Information meetings regarding establish- 

.ment of a Christian School are held at Valleycliffe 
Christian Fellowship Church at 830 p.m. 38264 Westway. 
For mbre ihformation call 892-5023. 

. .  

mema mire 1-97861% 
Dr fax &-3087. CHEF TRAINING PRO- 

GRAM. In Jus? 17 weeks 
make your future financially 
secure. Join Canada's #1 
Industry. CooWng is a reces- 
sbnpoof career. Short, in- 
tense trahlng. Flnandal as- 
dent loans. Continuous en- 
rolment. Accommodation 
arran ed. QUBRULLE 

SCHOOL, 1522 W. 8th Ave., 
Vancouver, B.C. 7383155 
or Toll-free 1-800-667-7288. 

EaMP1IDENT 

OVERSTOCK - HAVING A 

sistance. Gov'tfunding. stu- 

FRE~$CH CULINARY 

SALE1 New Uster 12 K.W. 
$7560, Reconditioned Ford 
25 K.W. $7983, Recondi- 
toned Kubta 9 K.W. S689. 
Call forother New Fkgmdi- 
Uonsd - Models 4.5 to 80 -- K.W. 
For Sale to Qualified Opera- 
lor I989 Peterbuilt. Pres- 
mtl haul &Ips Basedin 
MI I! ams *a earea. 425 Cat, 
Jake and remder $65,000, 
'hone 3924 18 or leave 

m MBC. 

hckhoes 2 tk 4 W.D., 950, 
EO, loaders, 18' x 36' jaw 
:rusher, dump trucks and 
nrps, 455 cas loader, viiter 
ruck, excawws, and more 
tqulpmentnollisted. Can Vic 
193-6791. 

nessage392 4 942. 

-- 

- -- 

q M E D  -DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR NEW PRODUCT1 k 
he lstl No product competi 
ton, Eye Massager. Re 
duces eye baglwinkles, re 
!eves eye fetlgue. Minimum 
snresbmwa$l,~. (604)681 
532016898363. __ 

BUSfMSSPERSONAI.8 
O D  A UTFLE SPICE1 8.C 

EZmi - have e x i t  
ng Personal Photos of them. 
;elves for ale. For discreg! 
nfo Write to: !3plce, 8ox 670. 
$B, Kebwna, B;C. VIY 7P4 
Mutts ody@ease. 

WUCATtQN 
IUT OF WORK? Tralned 
4partmentlCondominlum 

rsneeded. Govern 
nent 7 anced, correspond. 
moe certification course hae 
rsaisted thousande to find 
mpbyment. Free brochure: 
604)681-5456or1.800-665- 
W9. 

:RE€ CAREER GUIDE to 
me-sbdy Csrrespondem 
Yploma courses. Account- 
mg, Airconditionlng, Book- 
,eeping, Business, 
:osmetolo y, Electronics, 

b ,Travel. Granton, 
5 ) 263 lalde West, To- 
mb. l-E40-950-1972. 

--- ._..- 

Roommates - Cind 

--- 

,egal/Med B cat Secretary, 

'sP $Itbe 
----- 

HELP WANTED -_ - 
CRUISE I,IN EMPLOY- 
MENTPACKA 5 E. Typesol 
JobdHow.to get lhose Jobsr 
North America Contact Di. 
rectotylMOre1 For detailscall~ 
1(604)535-3539. 

Mursl opportunity - Regis- 

tme'work? National para- 
medical company requires 
R N s  to complets 
peinsurancemedlcalrequlm. 
men$ on a mobile basis in 
our area. Venipuncture and b CG an asset. Send resume 

lo: Hooper Holmes 
Portamedlc, Sb. 200-1070 
West Broadway, Vancouver, 
9.C. V6H 1E7. 

WERTIN OM. Here we grow 
Igaini Requlre a licenced 
mhnldan S.E.T. Preferred, 
SMexperienceanasset. We 
,ffer a competitive pay plan 
mda~tcdentbenefits andare 
ocated In the scenlc Fraser 
rlalley. Please forward 
w m e  to : Attendon: Mr. R. 
;perling, Merlin Pontiac, 
hick, GMC LM., 45930 Air- 
mort Road, Chiflhvack, B.C. 
12P 1A2. 

bred ?? umslooktngforpart. 

I_ ..-- 

- -.- 

Portatde Miniature Golf. Fan- 
tastic fun. Money maker. 
$100,000pobatlal, Setupin 
3 Hr.lra. Indoors, outdoors, you 
o where the crowds are. 

tails: Lelsure Golf, Box 
160, Irr&ane,AIta. TOM 1BO. 

Since 1976we'vebeenCansl. 
da's #1 Display Wholesaler. 
We seek 2 reps to service 
estabishad retall stoms in 
your a&a. Earn $980-$1 loa 

. ---- ~ 3 ~ 5 6 3 1 7 4 .  

Investors Builders. Belaw 
replacement cost. 17 Fully 
SerVlceB View Lots tn Cache 
Creek, $1 1,940 each as low 
as $1,500 down. High profit 
potential. Phone: 1-372- 
3642. 

- 
b 

1(416)756-2156 01 

Wajor ICBCand injurydaims. 
Joel A. Wemr trlal lawyer for 
E4 ears. Cell collect: 
604r736-5500. Contingemy 
eesavailable. 1njuredinB.C. 
mly. - 

WANTED 
MANTED DEAD OR ALIVE. 
!I"CedrtrshakeMo&s. Well 
my top $$. Please call 462- 
'335 or 854-0096.. 

. .  . 

. . . . .  / r. ,I . r .  ... , ,  ,.. . ,  . ,  
' # '  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  * . , .  . . . . . ._ , 



$98-W2 1 
cdlular250-6383 I 

I Lesosky&CO. I r I 1 QU- DBIGN WORK 

Year Ends 
*- Corporate & Personal Tax 

Cindy. AD COL-LL 
CERTIFIED G E N E W  

A coMPUrERlZED 
ACCOUNIPVG 

It TAX SERVICE * FINANCIAL 
SI'ATEMENIS * GS% CONSWCTAVON 

37979 Clmdand Ave., 
.2nd Floor, 

Kindree Meafcal Bldg. 

AGCBUNTANT 
AS P.C, Setup 8 Training 

Hardwars. Software Upgrades 1, ' Mkhad.Ro$en ' I 
89t4528 

-IdMBegWORKS 

898128891 

Portable Bandsaw Mill 
Custom Cuts up to 25 feet 
Post or beams, hardwood 

24 hm. Bus. 

I .38123 2nd. Ave.. 
8qua&h, B.C. 

N a  ' v a n e  9884734 

HARD WRE SECURCP( 
SYSTEMS 

0 BUSINESS RESIDENTIAL 

0 24 HOUR MONCTORING 
0CARALARMS. 

898-5 146 ' 

I 

of ' all 
I Households 
in Squamish 
read &-enjoy 

. the 

Times 

. .  .. . , , .  ' ' 

, 

'..) 

Computerized Design ' 
See your kikhen 
before you invest 

European & Traditional Sbyle 
Cabinets 

892-91 08 
SHOWROOM ' 

38918 Pr rep Woy 
Sauamish In 3 ustrial W a y  

1 



3nl. Axe. &Van- st. . 
898-4991 

Topping C1e-g 

,. . ' -  

Mvertise 
in 

'?,. 
8:. . the 

Business 
Directory 

and 

, It Television, §t& 
rh V.C.R. Sexvices 
$t wlicrowave Ovens 

sales & & d c 6  
892-3004 ' what goti 

, .. : . r : 
II.: "::'I .A' ' . : : .. II: . .  

' .  . . .  . _ L A  

cdhlar 360-6187 

. .  
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Meet Jeff, the factory representitive for BLACK & DECaR, and let 
im answer any questiom you may have on his line of power tools. 

He will be demon&a*g just a few of his pover tool t '  line up. 

3/8"DRILLWITH : 
FREETOOL~OX'' 

*Powerful 5-a1hp'(470 mwo) motor 
*V$iabk speed (0-120 rpm) I 

0 All ball bearing construction 
ConStructi& 

M d u k  component parts can be 
repaidorreplad. . 

, . . .  

.. c 
. .  

i 
I . .  

. .. . 

. . _ .  I '  . .  'f- . .  . . .  
' . ' .  , .  . .  

be here demonstrating a few power 
tools from the RYOBI b e .  Drop by, and let him mwkr any 

12 VOLT COKDLES§ DRILL 
@Variable torque adjustments .;.handles delicate 

* Keyless chuck, makes changing bits quick and 
fastening work as well. as tough jobs 

@Durable, cast aluminum bas4e for 

Powerful 12.5 AMP motor for smooth 
stability and portability SLIDE . 

' COMPOUND SAW 



Meet Jeff, the factory representitive for BLACK & DECaR, and let 
d answer any questiom you may have on his line of power tools. 

He will be demonstrathg just a few of his pover tool t '  line up. 

+' . 7I/PSAWCAT 3/8"DRILLWITH : 

WITH FREE MAh%MER FREE TOOLBOX'' 
ACIDC. *POW& 5-a1hp'(470 mwo) motor 
roller bearing Constructh- 

0 *V$iable speed (0-1200 rpm) I 

0 All ball bearing construction e 

~&,&w component parts can be 

. .  I . . .  , 
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J&an from RY be here demonstrating a few power 
tools from the RYOBI b e .  Drop by, and let him mwkr any 

questioS you may . ,  

12 VOLT COKDLES§ DRILL 
@Variable torque adjustments .;.handles delicate 

0 Keyless chuck, make changing bits quick and 
comfort, reduck 

0 Ergonofic design ~lliuumlzes 

Built-in storage of two spare screwdrher bits 

fastening work as well. as tough jobs 

easy . .  
fatigue 


